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Player charged with assault
Irizarry suspended after violent incident
By Emily Haynam

"Louis will not be allowed to travel

and Melanie Watkins
Lantern sports writer

compete in any games until this matter has
gone through the legal process and been
resolved at the university level," OSU coach
Jim Tressel said in a statement.

and sports

editor

Freshman tight end Louis Irizarry was
suspended indefinitely from the Ohio State
football team yesterday. The suspension

followed

assault incident that occurred

an

Monday night in Park Hall, a dormitory on
south campus.

Irizarry was charged with three counts
first-degree misdemeanor assault after
injuring three OSU students. He is sched¬
uled for arraignmentNov. 6.
of

—'

or

OSU Director of Athletics

Andy Geiger
Irizarry will be required to undergo
counseling before returning to the competi¬
said

tive field.

The reporting officer was

Gary Conway.
responded to a phone call that was made
at 11:58 p.m.
Monday. Conway said that he

"Two men were
struck in the face with
the assist from Irizarry;
one

He

would like to discuss the case with the
media but is not permitted to do so under his

had harm to the

face, the other to the

policy with the OSU police department.
Loudenslager had visible swelling and
redness to his left eye, but was reluctant to

lip," said Lt. Tammi
Hall of the OSU police
department.
Hall contacted The

Lantern after

Full details of the incident were not pro¬
vided to The Lantern, but an initial police

report stated that David Loudenslager and

Blake Buhl were allegedly assaulted
by a
known person. A third victim, Christina

Cook,

Irizarry.

was

also allegedly assaulted by

being
IRIZARRY
so
by
John Petry, deputy
chief of OSU police. Petry was the approving
officer on the -irritial incident report and
directed to do

would not comment

HIGH 75, LOW 55

on

the

case

discuss the situation.
"I don't remember anything," he said.
He did not want to discuss the issue fur¬

ther. Buhl and Cook could not be contacted.

They

were not immediately available for
their residence hall and their

comment in

phone numbers were unlisted.

when con¬

tacted at home yesterday.

SEE IRIZARRY PAGE 3

Choose life.*™

Slug fest

% CLI01
FLORIDA

«

to town

comes

Atmosphere and the Seven's

*

Travels tour throws around

rhymes tonight at Newport
License
soon

plates, like this one from Florida, may
in Ohio if House Bill 129 passes.

ARTS, 2nd section

appear

'Choose Life'

plates may
soon

appear

By Jennifer Bash
Lantern staff writer

Ohio could be the first state in the Midwest
a "Choose Life" license
plate under

to offer

Houes Bill 129.

Although

new

to Ohio, the plates are

offered in 12 states,

Third Hand promotes bicycle use
by fixing up, selling donated bikes

predominantly in the

South.
The proceeds collected from the fees would
benefit non-profit organizations, said Mark

for fun

Lally, legislative council for the Ohio Right to

Lantern arts writer

Supporters of the "Choose Life" plates say
cost of the plates would raise
money for adoption services and deny it takes

teaches riders how to get their hands dirty.
Third Hand, which started in June, refurbishes used and dis¬

Life.

Used

the additional

sides in the abortion debate.
"Some people attempt to

Jonnie Ling, a founding member of Third Hand, said he first
became interested in bike repair so he could fix
his own bike. He
uses his
knowledge to teach other members how to disassemble
and repair bikes.

The price for a finished bike ranges from $40 to

$60, he said.
Ling said the group has not sold many bikes, but has over 300
bikes in progress — each bike takes about one or two hours of
work, with two mechanics to complete.
Third Hand relies on bicycle and monetary donations to help
them get started. The Westerville Bike Club and Columbus Out¬
door Pursuits have given the largest monetary donation of $500
each.
The Third Hand
Sound

support the United States in war thanks to the

to

DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

Jonnie Ling, a senior in photography, works on a bicycleatThird Hand bike repaircollective. The bike will be

involved

some

time but worked out in the

SEE KUWAIT PAGE 5

emerge

on

are

tucked behind the

the

corner

After

being trapped in mine
shaft, 11 surviving miners
brought to safety

NATION/WORLD page 8

of Norwich

resold, with the proceeds going toward teaching local
bicycle.

Thanks Julie

potential customers.

of cycling
surrounding commu¬
nity. Group member Scott Lanski said they would like to have
the university place signs
indicating bike crossings and also
improve bike rider advocacy around campus.
"I was sick of hearing about friends
getting hit when it wasn't
their fault," Lanski said. "I just think.it's
something that needs to

For

going above and beyond the
for her continuing
hard work and dedication, The

call of duty and

Lantern staffer of the week is:
Julie Slader

be addressed."

children howto carefor and maintain a

SEE BIKES PAGE 5
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Athens prepares for
Halloween invasion
By Ashley Allison
Lantern staff writer

to

cess

headquarters

Sound record store

Third Hand also said it hopes to create awareness
rules and regulations to the university and

Yeager and Hatcher were originally forced

ginia, Kuwait, until April 2004, Yeager came
across the distance
learning courses while
searching the Internet.
"It was gratifying to know I could take
courses and continue
my education overseas,"
said Yeager, a Columbus native who joined the
Army National Guard upon graduation from
Westerville South High School.
Yeager contacted his adviser, Wayne DeYoung, in early September for assistance in reg¬
istering for the online classes. Hatcher, a good
friend of Yeager, also sought
DeYoung's help
three days later.
DeYoung, coordinator of advising in the
Department of Political Science, said the pro¬

on

High Street. The group meets, in its dusty con¬
fines to discuss cycling, repair bikes and show finished bikes

Internet and OSU's distance learning courses.

withdrawal from classes in the winter of
2003 when they volunteered to transfer to a
unit where they could actively
serve in Kuwait.
After learning they would remain at Camp Vir-

Russian miners

Avenue and

Lantern staff writer

able to continue their Ohio State education and

SPORTS page 12

said. "We're teaching while we're working."

By Alexis Maddox

junior in political science,
and David Hatcher, a sophomore in
history, are

love for sport

put the bikes in the stands, and show the others how to
do it. (Members) are typically able to help repair after that,"
Ling

Soliders get
Ohio State
education in
Kuwait

a

Ohio State running club
boasts strong membership,

"We

SEE PLATES PAGE 3

Yeager,

bicycles, low prices. The Third Hand Bicycle Co-op

Columbus area.

and it is likely unconstitu¬
tional. If they do this for one political group
then they are going to have to do this for every¬
one, even groups like the KKK and al-Qaida,"

Brian

g

bicycles and then sells them for a fraction of the original
price. They also bring bicycle awareness and advocacy to the

Pro-choice.
"This is political

also the scarlet and gray.

.

carded

characterize this
bill as being about abortion. It is really about
adoption," Lally said.
Abortion rights groups
disagree.
"It is a very dangerous
precedent to set.
It funds questionable activities," said Kellie Copeland, executive director of Ohio

Two members of the Army National Guard
serving in Kuwait not only show their loyalty
and dedication to the red, white and blue, but

Running

By Sam Karr

Costumes, alcohol, music
and people-filled streets—no,
it's not Mardi Gras, but the
annual Halloween festivities
in Athens, Ohio.

"This is not

an

event

that

lantern@osu.edu
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assistant chief of police at
"We will be showing 'the
Ohio University.
Shining' at midnight along
This weekend, college-age with hosting dances, an open
students from all over the state mic night and a game
night, as
was

will travel

to

Athens to take

well

as

other activities," he
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Crowds pack Court Street around 11 p.m.
the Halloween festivities at Ohio University.

University has approximately
19,000 students. During Hal¬

part in what they might think

said. "We want to make

is

that if students do not want to

loween weekend, the small

take

town swells to as
many as

sponsored by Ohio
University.
an event

"If s a small town and since

the activities take place on
Court street, which runs

sure

part in the activities off
campus, they do not have to."
Athens' population is
approximately 30,000. Ohio

60,000.

last

year

during

impossible for it not to have an
impact on the surrounding
areas," Mathews said.

gameday, it is almost
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Candidates for Columbus

City Council

Eight candidates are vying for spots on the Columbus City Council. The Lantern's Natosha Prolago submitted questions to the candidates on issues regarding the city and Ohio State.

Elections
take

place
from
7

a.m.-

9 p.m. on

Tuesday
NickCipiti
Question 1
Ohio State is

working to
become one of
the top research
schools in the

country. How
could the city

John H.Jones

Susan Kyle

The

With GovernerTaft's

The shared

the

Third Frontier, OSU
and Battelle trying

resources

university and
city can build a
partnership and
obviously the
human

resources

would be the most
beneficial.

benefit from

to

provide and

I've been active in

between

OSU and Columbus
could work toward

improve

making it more

partnerships, it will
attract graduates to
stay in Columbus

beneficial, exciting
and interesting for
graduates to stay

and create

here.

more

my community
the past 17 1/2

for

years. I've heard
about a corridor
between Columbus

MikeMentel

MattHabash

Mr. Mentel did not

Mr. Habash did not

respond to repeated
phone calls and emails requesting his

respond to repeated
phone calls and emails requesting his

responses.

responses.

Income taxes

Columbus'
main source of

are

revenue.

What

you going to
do to create
are

more

a

The

city needs to
provide more

Attracting small

incentives. We can

downtown

use

the

graduates,

their education and
the quality of their
work to do that.

jobs and

part of

that?

Many students
graduate from
OSU each year,
what advice do

offer future
graduates in
light of the

you

recent

recession?

an

effect

on our
can

economy; we
use it to attract

visitors to Columbus

and make
known

our

city

nationally.

it's a win for our

forward with this.

businesses to
and

our

region

offering tax

The city needs to
look at tax

The

abatements and

attract

stop putting them

that could create
more business. Also,

city is using tax

abatements to

Have

back up plan.
a victim

Creating jobs will be

Development in our

criticle because that

downtown

will

neighborhoods will
create jobs. As for
Ohio State, they are
becoming a key

keep our
graduates right here

people and

Columbus, Ohio.

abatements will

toward

high¬
tech jobs. We need
diversity in our

corporations and
investing in small

crime is «?n

the up¬
swing and that

We want to have

businesses because

would be

businesses, and OSU

they truly are

first things

condusive, we want
their talent, we want

graduates could
provide that.

future.

create more

large

our

The economy

a

climate that's

of the

care

business.

The main

All economic

one

in

I'd like to
of; a safer
city would promote

take

more

Question 3

It will have

communities.

how could OSU
be

Creating a
partnership and
investing in research
will help develop
spin-off businesses
from the findings.

Patsy Thomas

university, it's a win
for Columbus, and

them go

resources?

Question 2

Charleta Tavares

If s a win for the

and the university,
and I would like to
see

high-tech jobs.

these

Peggy McElory

thing is to

member of cardiac
arrest research with
Heart Start,

and

their brain power
and we need them

we're excited to get
Ohio State into that

for our future.

area.

We want students

Be diligent in your
job search, appiy
here in Columbus;

myself of being

is
going to turn
around, hang in

involved in

there and work

is
bouncing back. I

contacts. Look into

think that students

down sized and its

Columbus where

need to have

Columbus. I would
like to see more

share of tuition

needs of students

always good to have
a
secondary plan.

we

realistic

internships with

would

of graduates to jobs;

goals and
ideas; every student

students the

we're

may not start out at

local businesses,
then as seniors you

coming out of
college. Columbus

opportunity to go to
college and to find

has many great
businesses that are

work.

eager to

a

I've been

an

industry that has

match skill level

creating and
providing more
higher paying jobs.

indicators

are

that

the economy

$100,000 or even
$50,000.

look in your field. I

to

would encourage

Columbus after

you to stay in

graduation. Having
the state pick up a

could work your
way

into a job.

stay here in

give more

have excellent
facilities that fit the
we

higher OSU-

students.

Compiled by Natosha Prolago; Chart by Zach Wittig and Alysia Baker

James Earl Jones
A Culture Quest:

How Culture Affects Us
and

How We Affect Culture

Monday, November 3
Ohio Union Ballrooms

7:30pm
Free tickets available to

OSU students

beginning October 20 at the
Ohio Union Information center.
Must have
Brought to

you

a

valid Buck-ID.

by your student activity fee.

www.ouab.net
Ohio Union Activities Board
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Faculty recognized

for teaching
By Laurie Friedman
Lantern staff writer

Ohio State students,

faculty
give recognition
to the teachers who go beyond just
teaching from the syllabus.
and alumni

^

teaching.
Nominations can be made
online at www.osu.edu/teachin-

gawards

or sent
Committee for
W

by mail to the
the

Alumni

Awards for Distinguished Teaching by Friday. All nominations
must include

tion

detailed

descrip¬
why the particular faculty
a

member deserves the award.
"Nominators must state the

for why they should win,"
said Carole Anderson, vice
case

provost for Academic Adminis¬
tration and

a

committee member.

"They should talk about why the
teacher is outstanding."
The 14-member committee

^

will include professional, graduCorrection

skills

decide who deserves to win the

dies," she said.

award, she said.

Residents of Park Hall were
hesitant about speaking to the
media. There was a sense of pro¬

"The main criteria for the award
includes outstanding achievement

Molly Davis,
er

program manag¬
in the Office of Academic

Affairs and a committee member,
said they will keep qualifications
for winners open-ended.
"Excellence can be manifested
in different kinds of ways," Davis
said. "An excellent teacher in the

Department of General Medicine
would be viewed differently then
in the Department of Classics."
Davis said she believes the
committee usually receives some¬
where between 130 and 150 nomi¬
nations.

narrow down
the nominees, to 20 semifinalists
who will be evaluated further.
The committee will request a
letter from the nominee's depart¬
ment chair and student evaluation

choose up to

10 winners.
Patrick McKenry, professor of
human development and family
sciences, was one of last year's
winners. He said he was pleased,

misidentified the

cause

of

the fire in the

^

Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority house. Last
spring's fire was caused by a
surge protector, not a curling

W

iron.

"I've

empathy among the

victims' floormates. Others in

this award.

always focused on being

tions to Park Hall director Ram¬

Piazza. Piazza said he was
opting not to talk with the
sey

media, and he referred the case
to Shannon Wingard of OSU
media relations, who was sup¬
posed to be fielding questions
about it.

the

Wingard was not contacted
building seemed intimidat¬
by the situation and answer¬ directly; however, a represetaADAM GODFREY/THE LANTERN
tive from the office, Liz Cook,
ing any questions about it.
The altercation happened in said her department was not Freshman tight end Louis Irizarry (81) seen here during the Indiana
room
football game last Saturday, has been suspended from play because
409. According to Park handling the details.
Hall residents,
William Hall, vice president of an altercation Monday night in Park Hall.
the room
belonged to Cook, Irizzary's for Student Affairs, said he
could not discuss individual playing for the Buckeyes. He of high school. This season he
alleged girlfriend.
was a
According to the Park Hall student discipline.
highly sought-after tight has seen limited playing time in
front desk staff, Irizarry is
Irizarry is in his first year end nationwide as he came out seven games.
ed

PLATES FROM PAGE 1

They will

forms from classes taught by the
finalists. The committee will then

In a

see

counseling and hope this thing

tection and

in teaching," Anderson said.

to receive

photo that appeared on
Oct. 23, The Lantern

this guy get some

like to

The Alumni Awards for Dis¬

tinguished Teaching gives the
OSU community the chance to
nominate a full-time faculty mem¬

barred from entering the build¬
thought her son and ing for the rest of the year.
Fourth-floor resident adviser
Loudenslager were in the wrong
Lisa Mennina said she could not
place at the wrong time.
"This happened and it is kind talk about what happened Mon¬
of unfortunate, but we would day night and deferred ques¬

Buhl's mother, Tabie Buhl,

said she

ate and undergraduate students,
faculty and alumni. They will

can

ber who has shown excellence in

^

IRIZARRY FROM PAGE 1

Copeland said.
Some other

plates being pro¬
posed include messages from the
National Rifle Association and

those promoting rock 'n' roll.
"We have to wait to see if it is

approved by the state before we
can offer the
plates. Then the state
will set the cost of the plates," said
Julie Heinz, a spokeswoman for
the Ohio Department of Motor
Vehicles.
If this bill is passed,
will have to give all

the state
political
the opposing side the

an effective

instructor, and it was an
honor to receive this award," McK¬

groups on
same chance to have

enry said. "It was one of my profes¬
sional lifetime achievements."

plate raise money for their
nization, Copeland said.

a

license
orga¬

The Ohio director of health
will distribute money from the
"Choose Life" fund to non-profit

agencies, such as Christ Preg¬
nancy Centers and adoption
agencies.
According to Ohio abortion
rights groups, women should
have a full range of options. The
organizations that will be sup¬
ported by the "Choose Life"
plates do not always provide
these optiQns, Copeland said.
Organizations that offer abor¬
tion services of any kind will
not be eligible to receive financ¬
ing from the "Choose Life"

If the bill is approved, bright tive pro-adoption bill like House
yellow license plates with Bill 129 would be a good place to
"Choose Life" printed in a child's start," Lally said.
Copeland said the plates are
handwriting and two curlyhaired children on the left side of not necessary for people to show
the license plate, can be found their support.
"If people want to support an
attached to cars who wish to sup¬
organization like this, they have
port the initiative.
"Many people have expressed plenty of room on the back of their
car
for bumper stickers,"
a desire that there be some effort
to find common ground on the
Copeland said. "They should not
abortion issue. Support for a posi¬ do it through the state."

3055 Indianola Ave.

BEER

increase to their base

salary fund¬
by the Office of Academic

ed

calling the newsroom at 292-5721

Affairs, The Alumni Association

ore-mailatlantern@osu.edu

and The Office of

Students

University

Development.
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Groups promote politics at OSU
ByJackTeed

Lantern staff writer

banks, said Pat Melton, the organi¬

spoken to us this year," Jolley said.

zation's president.

Students for Dean formed ear¬
lier this year and continue to

"We

are

students have the

optimal
experience this weekend.

not, try to find something on cam¬
is to promote
Get involved—that is the mes¬ republicanism. We are trying to increase their membership, said
pus and support it," Loeser said.
College
Although
the
sage student political groups on increase voter awareness and help Jeff Loeser, the group's founder.
"I read about Howard Dean Democrats and Republicans both
campus are focusing on as they those who want a career in poli¬
and thought he had the best expe¬ lend support to their respective
gear up for the upcoming primary tics," he said. "We promote what
the president has done through rience for the job. I went to a cam- parties, student groups are formed
and presidential election.
The College Democrats and Col¬ various outlets. We register new paignmeetingofhisinMarch,and separately for individual candi¬
lege Republicans student organiza¬ voters and help out at Republican I started this student group in May. dates. Members are encouraged to
find a candidate they can identify
tions at Ohio State are helping to events. We try to have a broader We have about 80 people on our ewith and help out with the grass¬
base than just OSU students by mail list currently," Loeser said.
promote their party's candidates,
both on a national and local level.
By passing out flyers at football roots part of the campaign.
going out into the Franklin Coun¬
"At our meetings, we'll go over
"As college students for the
games and attending statewide
ty community."
next four years, the most impor¬
Jolley
said
university meetings, the Students for Dean the political activities for the
democrats are trying to bring a lib¬ are trying to raise awareness of week. Who we are helping out and
tant thing to us is our grades. The
democratic issues and increase where. We'll bring in speakers to
eral voice to OSU.
next important thing should be the
voter turnout.
"We
are here to help get
go over platform stances. We try
economy. We all want good jobs
"The 18- to 24-year-old age and emphasize the fact that there
after graduation and the shape the Democrats elected but we are also
bracket has the worst voter turnout. is room for everyone's opinion.
economy is in is a direct result of providing a liberal voice to the uni¬
who we are electing into offices," versity. Weusuallyhaveonetotwo We are trying to change that. An We want to help everyone under¬
said Ryan Jolley, president of the
speakers at each of our meetings. ultimate goal of ours is to have stand what common bonds we
OSU College Democrats.
They touch on how to get involved Dean come to campus and speak to have," Melton said.
Each group is trying to raise
students about the issues," said Eric
"We just want to see you out and what issues are impacting us
there and involved. We don't care on a local and national level. Bill Samuels, vice-president in the Stu¬ enough funds to bring their candi¬
date of choice to the university.
if we disagree with you; we still Anthony, vice chairman for the dents for Dean Organization.
Other members of the Dean The Students for Kucinich are the
Franklin County Democratic
respect you," he said.
The College Republicans are Party, and Chris Redfern, the campaign agreed students need to first student group to achieve this
not limiting themselves to hand¬
minority leader in the Ohio House be knowledgable about the candi¬ goal this year. Kucinich will be
speaking on campus Saturday.
ing out flyers or manning phone of Representatives, have already dates and their politics.
"Our purpose

The Annual Ohio State

"We allow for students that

supporting advocacy.

Whether you like our candidate or

live

campus to register one
visitor this weekend," Jeffery
on

to OU students.

"About 80-85
dents arrested

percent of stu¬
from out of

are

town," Hogan said.
been

"There has

significant number of
arrests by both OU police and
said.
Another problem OU faces Athens police, but most of them
with these events is traffic and have been relatively minor
offenses."
parking around town.
"We use the parking on cam¬
Mathews said the problems
OU
has during this weekend is
pus for university people only,"
nothing more than what could be
Jeffery said.
The garages on campus are expected from a large crowd.
versity has given students other
options around town.
Terry Hogan, dean of stu¬
dents at OU, said throughout the
month of October, the OU police

a

"We have had

closed this weekend but the uni¬

cases

of

van-

assault and people who are too
drunk for their own good,"
Mathews said.

The university plans to
department has been conducting enforce its code of conduct heavi¬
training sessions to ensure that ly this weekend.
"Our code of conduct allows
OU students know what they are
our students to be penalized for
permitted to do.
"The OU police department activities they are involved with —
has done 20 training sessions to off campus," Hogan said. "We w
student organizations and resi¬ have worked over the years to
dence hall to teach appropriate ensure little negative actions
behavior during this weekend," occur. The majority of the univer¬
sity celebrates the holiday, and
Hogan said.
There have been problems we have done work to ensure that
during the weekend, but most of students are safe and property on
the disturbances are not related campus is safe."

>,e A/,

SUN NOV 2, 2003
3PM

Happy hour 4-8

x.
%

05

Ladies

Night

House DJ

10pm

Drew Hanson

S3 House Margs
52 Vodka & Crans
6 for $9 Mich Ultra Nips
$2.75 Bud Light Pounders
53 Killians Drafts

FRIDAY

Happy hour 4-8

TONIGHT

Coors Presents

r
LOCATION:
Veterans Memorial Auditorium

•

300 W. Broad Street

•

Reserve tickets

Friday Night Live
Logsdon 10pm

Chris

$10 Buckets of Coors Light
$12 Buckets of All Sam Adams

Columbus, OH

SATURDAY

TICKETS:
►

College Football Saturday

Shucking Bubba Dekuxe!

by calling the Wexner Ticket Office 614.292.3535

Live Music starts at

Pre-sale: $15.00 and $13.00

DRAFT BEER DAY:

9pm

Day of Concert: $20.00; $1.00 off for students; $8.00 group rates (15 or more)

Group rates need to be purchased by October 27
► Tickets may also be purchased at the Veterans Memorial Lobby Ticket Sales on Sun. Nov 2

►

over

H000 cash 4f prizes
For Best 3 Costumes

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

school of music

2nd Floor Easton Town Center

college of the arts

HURRY!

•

418-7134

$2 Bud, Bud Light, & Mich
Drafts Until end of
Ohio State Game
If it is

a

day

House DJ

•

Must be 21 to drink

Ends

us

crazy,

No

but we're giving away FREE FOOD from

CLUCK U
WINGSLINGERS
APOLLO'S
Get

Visit

something HOT delivered today!

www.campusfood.com for details

campusfood.com

game,
-

Ultra

until 8pm

Drew Hanson

Kick off at 10pm

II FOOD
Call

£

dalism, open containers, sexual

University

MARCHING BAND CONCERT

£
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BIKES FROM PAGE 1
Third Hand offers lowcost

or no-

bicycle repair services to the

Sfiedol £<Liio*t

community. It also encourage
anyone.to learn how to repair the

7rans World Services, in
cooperation with Fossil and The
Ohio State University, proudly
presents the latest craze in Buckeye

Pride Wrist Wear!
The

bikes themselves.

watch comes with the official OSU

The group

also sponsors the
Earn-A-Bike youth program with

athletic

logo created in a silvertone
stunningly set on a brushed
metallic Buckeye Red face. Each
watch comes with an 11-year Fossil
warranty and is custom-packaged in
an Ohio Stats
University keepsake tin.
finish and

BAER Wheels for the Salesian

Boys and Girls Club of Columbus.
The program teaches kids how to
fix bicycles and gives them a chance
to earn their own bike
by attending

This watch is not available in stores.

class. Each class attended is worth

one

special stainless steel Fossil

point: after 25 points the child

receives his own finished bike.

"The big part of Earn-A-Bike is
getting kids involved in learning,
having fun and at the same time
reaching a goal," said Ling, a
teacher for the class.
The group is sponsoring a bike-

Officiaffy ficena&fhy
Jfit'

riding event called "Critical
Mass" tomorrow.

begins at 5

p.m. on

corner

of

15th Avenue and High Street. Rid¬

Shipping Address:

also

join the trek at 5:30
p.m. on the corner of Broad Street
and High Street. Thie ride will end
at the
group's headquarters for a
ers can

Halloween party.

"We'redoing good things with
kids, promoting cycling, recy¬
cling, and it's all grass roots," said
Lizandra Vidali,

a

member of the

group.

Phone: (

DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

Rows of bikes wait to be

repaired at the Third Hand bike collective repair
shop, located in the basement of Sound on Sound records on High
Street.

)

Trans World

Price

Services, Iric.

_.

Ph°"®;
^11
Fax. (614) 11]
771-9978

4130 Weaver Court South

Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Expiration Date:

/

fixing their
mail

best interest of the two students.

Political Science 367.01, Yea-

ger's second writing course, and

Human Nutrition 210, a course

both students

taking while in
Kuwait, were closed and required
the permission from the profes¬
sors, DeYoung said. Also, because
Hatcher transferred to OSU and
are

had never taken a course, his files
had to be updated through the

University Registrar.
The

soldiers' determina¬
tion and enthusiasm to serve the
United States and resume their
education was commendable,
two

DeYoung said.

same

coursework as their classmates.

Yeager said he finds time to
study at night when he is not on
guard duty or when he has free
time during the day.
"Taking classes and being near
a combat zone is
something I
never
imagined being possible,"
Yeager said. "Putting the mission
first is the No. 1 priority. But after
that, anything a soldier does that
keeps them productive and helps
pass time is beneficial to his or her
deployment. This has been a won¬
derful opportunity."
This is the first instance where
distance learning courses have
extended to this magnitude, said

"I can't imagine someone tak¬
ing courses while in combat or
post-combat situation," he said. "I Janet Box-Steffensmeier, a profes¬
think it's really cool — these guys sor in political science.
asked themselves, 'Do I want to
"I had a situation where a stu¬
just sit around and play cards or dent was transferred to Arizona
do something worthwhile while and
only had two more classes
I'm here?' And that's the miracle left, but I never
taught a class

a

™

of the Internet."

online to

Yeager and Hatcher are supply
specialists, working in a com¬

active

mand and control unit that coordi¬
nates

many of the supplies to

Iraq.
"fifty are required fo take the ctass£ es in a proctored environment and
'

Visa
Date:

□

someone

that

was

on

6.75% Ohio Sales Tax

$5.95 Shippinq/Handlinq

/

American Express [~l
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

/

bike should ethe. group at info@thirdown

hand.org
The Ohio State

expected to complete the

Total

|
TOTAL

fl

Master Card

/

Signature:

Anyone interested in joining
the Third Hand Bike Co-op,
donating a bike or wanting help

iQuantity (Lad

$69.95|

Credit cards accepted: Visa. MC. AMX

KUWAIT FROM PAGE 1

Q

(University

Buy online at www.twspromo.com

The route

the

O£io State

online, Box-Steffensmeier said.
She said in her experience

teaching the online

!■

of

courses,

approximately 20 percent of her
students are physically chal¬
lenged. But others enroll because
of their busy work schedules and
the classes' flexibility.
The distance learning courses
are made
up of similar compo¬
nents as

a course

University

Council of Graduate Students

DELEGATE MEETING

conducted in the

classroom setting. Box-Steffens¬
meier said students are required
to do the readings,
complete the

OCTOBER 31

assignments and exams and par¬
ticipate in discussions that are
posted online.
Many benefits exist with tak¬
ing classes online — particularly
regarding the discussion portion.

3:30-5:30 P.M.
Saxbe Auditorium, 130 Drinko Hall
Moritz College of Law

She said some students are appre¬
hensive to partake in discussion in
front of

class, especially in the
Congress and Interest Group
course that
Yeager is taking.
"This (course) deals with top¬
a

Guest

Speaker:
Larry M. Lewellen, Associate VP, Office of Human Resources

duty during war," she said. ics that are controversial," BoxThe distance learning courses Steffensmeier said. "Online, stu¬
are
designed so students never dents are more apt to say how they
fully have contact with other really feel, and they discuss things
classmates or the professor, with ■more frankly. And of course I
most of the correspondence made
monitor it."

ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND!

http://www.osu.edu.students/grad/

Have you seen Eddie?

(at
*

Grand Openings
In the Arena District next to the PromoWest Pavilion

A

*DRINK SPECIALS*

$2.00 Bottles of Bud aod Bud Light
ALL THE TIME

Sunday

Buckets of Bud

or Bud Light_..$7.00
Jack Daniels or Jim Beam

Monday

Pitchers of ANY Draft

Wednesday—

m„„...$2.00

All Draft beers

$1.00

Captain Morgan/Parrot Bay

Thursday

import Bottles

$2.25

$2.00

Any Energy Drink and Call Liquor.....$4.50

Friday—* Bud and Bud Light Bottles
*

$1.00

ALL Smirnoff Vodkas......._.$2.25

long Island/Long Beach
*Crown Royal...

$2.25
$3.00

S a turd ay - Dom. Bottle and shot of Jaegar

$4.00

ALL Bacardi Bums......
'Cazadorres Margarita or ShoL._
Turi Vodka

$2.25
$3.00
$3.00

Fat Eddies

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday Friday
4:Q0pm-C!ose
Saturday, Sunday
11:00am-Close
Fat Eddie says" Please Live Responsibly"

8W?TY i\T EDDIE'S HOUSE

Chill out on Eddie s comfy sofas and check out non-stop

sports and party action.

6
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{-WORK UPS

www.upsjobs.com

1-888-WORK UPS

www.upsjobs.com

COURTESTY OF OHIO STATE

-WORK UPS

www.upsjobs.com

1-888-WORK UPS

www.upsjobs.com

OSU has

cutting edge in turf
Gimbel said the advantages are

Ryegrass fields
may spread to

Warning Car Accident Victims:

Special Report Reveals
Shocking Secrets Insurance Company
"Free

Insiders Won't Tell You!"

substantial.

"Ryegrass germinates in 3-5
day s, it matures in 6-8 weeks and it

other schools

can

inch shorter. This gives

the field a
carpet-like look and gives the
team the sense of playing on a

By Katy Lyn Poth
Lantern staff writer

faster field," Gimbel said.

The field in Ohio Stadium is as
much of a champion as the team
that dominates it. The field,

The true test of the new field,
which cost OSU $150,000 to

installed in lylay,

maintain, occurred the weekend
of the Washington game, Gim¬

install and costs $20,000 a year to

has been leading

the industry with its application of

Columbus, Ohio- If you were recently injured, or someone you
know was injured (or killed) in a serious car accident, DON'T speak
to anyone or sign any legal document until you order your free
copy of our Special Report. This report has been published by

Attorney David A. Bressman exposing secrets insurance companies
don't want you to know and hope you NEVER find out. Having all
the facts could help you understand insurance company policy and
red tape about your claim. To order your FREE copy call 24-Hours A
Day For A FREE Recorded Message at 1-800-816-8086. Remember,
both the call and the report are free, so call right NOW

be mowed one-sixteenth of an

turfgrass science methods devel¬
oped at Ohio State.
"The field we have is so unique
because we use ryegrass grown in
almost 100 percent sand, so we
have to use a special stabilizer.
Brian

Schureck said UD spent
$700,000 in stadium renovations,
with a majority of the cost spent on
the field.
"The results have been great,"
Schurecksaid. "Thebiggest differ¬

drainage.

With the excep¬

"We received 3 1/2 inches of
rain the night before the game.

usually can't

being wet, you
tell when it's

same

know it had rained. And the
field played great the next day,"
Gimbel said.
Gimbel said visiting teams
often comment on the quality of
the field.
even

superintendent at OSU.
The field is composed of eight
inches of sand and topped with a
material comparable to a burlap
bag. A stabilizer is then incorpo¬

said.

tion of the grass

night, Washington
practiced on the field and didn't

Gimbel, athletic grounds

grounds crew and the OSU turf
department about the research
they had conducted," Schureck

bel said.

That

Without the stabilizer, it would be
like trying to run on a beach," said

field last spring.
"Before we installed it, we
came to OSU and spoke to the

"Washington, N.C. State and
Iowa had a lot of great comments. I

ence

is

even

rained."
Brad

Novotny, a senior in turf¬
and president of the
Turfgrass Club, said the science
behind the field is more compli¬
grass science

cated than it appears to

the

aver¬

age sports fan.
"It sounds rather

the

amount

simple, but

of research that has

into it to make it a fool-proof
system is incredible. It's not just
gone

develop main¬ throwing seed on the ground and
other universi¬ cutting it everyday," Novotny
said.
ties will pick up our technology,"
Gimbel said.
Novotny said the turf commu¬
The University of Dayton is the nity at OSU is very respected
bel said. "Most people don't use it only other school in the nation to throughout the country.
"We are one of the leading
because it grows straight up and have the same sand and ryegrass
down, where traditional varieties program on an athletic field.
sports turf research universities,
and the field i§" a testament tb 5Ur
like bluegra^S grow horfedritally,
Dave SchUWck, frifeif S Soccer
creating their own interlocking coach at UD, said they installed a Commitment and our results,"
very, similar faff orrfteif &®ccer Novotny said.!- ucj
j .
think that

rated, enhanced with more sand
and seeded with ryegrass.
"We were the first university in
the country to use ryegrass," Gim¬

once we

tenance programs,

-

SUBARU

BUY

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE '

YOU HAVE TO WEAR A SQUARE
HAT AND A RENTED GOWN.

one

AT LEAST YOU CAN SHOW UP IN A COOL-LOOKING CAR.
2003

college graduates with

0% APR1 and

$750

bad credit history can now get
in cash rebates on a new Subaru.
no

2004 SUBARU WRX®
•

2004 OUTBACK® SPORT

227-horsepowerturbocharged engine

•

with All-Wheel Drive control
•
•

Oto 60 in 5.4 seconds2
•

•

One of Car and Driver's "lOBest for 2002"

and "lOBest for 2003"3

•

012750
IN CUSTOMER CASH REBATES

Heavy-duty raised suspension
Projector-beam halogen fog lights
Roof rails with

cross

bars

Rugged full-time All-Wheel Drive

0J750

IN CUSTOMER CASH REBATES

SUBARU GIVES DUE CREDIT TO RECENT GRADS

—

happy to give new college graduates due credit for all of the
hard work. That includes financing as low as 0% APR, even though you may
not yet have an extensive credit history. Hey, you've made a great start.
Now you can reap a few of the rewards... like a special deal on a cool new
Subaru like the WRX or Outback Sport. Congratulations on your graduation.
Subaru is

subaru.com

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE"

■■

T-SHIRTS*
UniversiflEES
T-shirts

Columbus

Byers Subaru
614-864-5180

Columbus
Hatfield Subaru
614-870-9559

•

Sweatshirts

•

in store

Columbus

Byers Dublin Subaru
614-792-2455

'0% APR available

on 2003 and 2004 Legacy®, Outback, Baja* Forester' and Impreza* models. Offer excludes WRX STi~. Length
Subject to credit and insurance approval and vehicle availability. Must take delivery from dealer stock
by 12/01/03. See participating dealers for details. May not be combined with any other incentive. 2Carand Driver October

of contract is limited.

2001 issue. 'Car and Driver's "lOBest" for 2002 and 2003. The ABC's of

Safety: Air bags. Buckle up. Children in backseat.

Hats & More

univer/itee/.com

only

•

styles

may vary
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Nursing students assist
with educating public
By Ahleeya R. Nelson

East side, is in the heart of a
neigh¬
borhood where residents have lit¬

Lantern staff writer

tle
A "Fall Into Good Health" fair
was held at the OSU
Extension Center

Community
yesterday, offer¬
ing health awareness information
to the entire
community.
The health fair

was

sponsored

by the Health Partnership Group,

an informal collaboration of
health care professionals and

or no access

help improve their diet
provide health screenings,

can

we

then

up to provide
pressure and

free flu shots, blood
cholesterol screen¬
ings, child immunization infor¬
mation, health food samples and a

host of other services.

spokeswoman

the neighborhood.
"When it comes to health care,
the residents don't know what's
out there for them," Jones said. "If

as

LifeCare Alliance.
The event was open to the pub¬
lic, and more than 100 people were
in attendance.
More than 10 booths were set

health

we

have taken

care

of

our

responsibility."
LifeCare Alliance is well
known for its Meals-on-Wheels
program for senior citizens, but
Jones said they do more than feed

the

elderly.

The organization has

10 health and wellness centers

Columbus.
The health fair attracted a num¬
ber of the neighborhood's senior
across

citizens, probably because it was

"Our goal is to provide health
education and awareness, espe¬

held on a weekday, Dodge said.

cially to this area," said Georgina
Dodge, health fair coordinator.

event was

The extension center, located
on Mt. Vernon Avenue on the near

Pearl

Clopton, 78, said the
important to her and

the community.

"(The health fair participants)
are

interested in the breast
information.
She said the fair was very good for
was

most

cancer awareness

Michelle Jones,

and

pitals, the College of Nursing and

proper

for LifeCare Alliance, said there is
a real
problem with health care in

businesses, with participants such
The Ohio State University Hos¬

to

care.

healthy," Clopton said.
Shirley Durante, 67, said she

helping people be

more

228-1322
463 N. High St.
One the bus line
in the- Short North

senior citizens to attend.

Paula
nurse

D'Auteuil, a registered
college instructor, said

and

students from the College of
Nursing were very involved in the
planning and promotion of the
event.

"The event has taught us about
the need for health care in this

A full line of costumes,

community, since health care
doesn't seem to be a top priority
for residents," said Katie Collins,

makeup, accessories,

a

and masks.

props

senior in nursing.

Collins also said the residents

mostly low-income and usual¬
ly do not have transportation to
are

food and health medica¬
tion. She said there is
only one gro¬
access

Your Halloween Costume Source

cery store for the entire zip code.

Dodge said the health fair was
the Health Partnership
Group's
first endeavor, and they hope to
do it again. As for future projects,
she said the group wants to have
more children's events,
including
a

5 O'Clock

back-to-school fair next year.

Inter

University Council
Purchasing Group
(Approved Vendor)

OHIO BRIEFS

Firefighting blaze
starter gets jail time
DELAWARE

—

uptol 1/2years in prison.

Paterakis and her husband

A volunteer fire¬

fighter was sentenced Friday after
being convicted of setting a barn fire
that he reported to authorities.
David

Jeremy Miller, 22, of
Ostrander, was sentenced to 60 days
in jail and two years of
probation in
Delaware County Common Pieas

Phantom leaving
Halloween treats
COLUMBUS (AP) — Dropping a
bag of candy here, a plate of cookies

there. The Halloween Phantom is
engaged in a reverse trick-or-treat
campaign in central Ohio neighbor¬
hoods.

Court.

Judge Richard Markus also
serve

120 hours of

community service and pay restitu¬
tion up to $500 for hay damaged in
the fire. Miller also must pay up to
$350 to the state fire marshal for

investigative costs.
er

Miller called in to a 911 dispatch¬
from the scene of the fire, where

Hern cautioned

pranksters against

getting carried away.

"They should probably

worry

about what the homeowner might
do," Hern said. And homeowners
should think twice before eating
food left on the doorstep, he said.

Mostly, the targets
delighted.

seem

firefighters found smoldering hay
few flames in the second-floor
loft of the barn.

and

a

Markus told Miller that he
could

spend a year in prison if he

violates the terms of his proba¬

tion, which includes

a

midnight

curfew. He could have received

Intel Premium Provider

were

too poor

to pay for their wedding
pictures and couldn't believe such a
miracle.

or

order

the web and

pick¬

just mind-boggling. I can't
believe I gotthe photographs," Paterakissaid.'lt'sa happy ending."

Clipper™ courier

A Cleveland woman

talked, the woman
recognized his aunt's maiden name
and realized that she had the wed¬

ding photos. Coincidentaliy, the
photos were taken by the woman's
late husband.

Hard Drives IDE

jWeslem Digital 20GB, 7200 ipm (200BB)
Maxtor 40GB, ATA133,7200 rpm

Chenbro Xpider (no PS)

Our store is imme¬

the right
the Drug Mart

-

$64

WestemDigltal 120GB, 8MB buffe

Low Prices - Local

Plaza.

"Having the photos now is a
joy," she said. "But now
they are here in the house my

Service - Quality

husband lived in, so he's part of

TOLEDO — Until now, Sophie
Paterakis had never seen her wed¬

ding pictures that

were

tured

Hours: Monday-Friday 9 AM to 6PM.
Saturday: 10 AM to 4 PM. Closed Sunday

(614) 430-3071

-compiled by Trad Beck,

The Ohio State University

Council of Graduate Students
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Buckeyes

ARE YOU A GRADUATE STUDENT IN

vs.

Illinois 7 p.m.

Tickets $5 adults/$3 students
St. John Arena

THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS?
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY
Buckeyes

Art, Art Education, Arts Policy & Administration, History of Art, Industrial,
Interior & Visual Communications

Design, Music, Biochemistry,
Microbiology, Molecular Genetics, Molecular,
Cellular & Developmental Biology, Plant Biology, Accounting &
Management Info Systems, Dentistry, Education-PA&ES, Education-EDT&L,
Education-EDP&L, Aeronautical &Astronomical Engineering, Architecture,
Biomedical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Computer and Information
Science, Electrical Engineering, Engineering Mechanics, Geodetic Science &
Surveying, Industrial & Systems Engineering, Landscape Architecture,
Materials Science, Mechanical, Nuclear Engineering, Welding Engineering,
Animal Sciences, Food Science & Nutrition, FABE, Plant Pathology, Soil
Science, Human Development & Family Science, Human Nutrition and Food
Management, African American & African Studies, English, French & Italian,
Greek & Latin, Near Eastern Languages & Culture, Philosophy, Slavic & East
European Languages, Spanish & Portuguese, Biostatistics, Geological
Sciences, Mathematics, Statistics, Allied Medical Professions, Anatomy,
Health Services Management & Policy, Medical Science, Physical Therapy,
Public Health, Nursing, Anthropology, Atmospheric Sciences, Economics,
Sociology, Speech & Hearing Science, Social Work, Vet Biosciences, Vet
Services, Vet Preventative Medicine, OOAK, Neuroscience Graduate
Studies Program, OSU Nutrition, Slavic & Eastern European Studies

vs.

Tickets $11
Value

Alaska Fairbanks 7:05 p.m.1.
adults/$6 students

City Arena

See the ZOOperstars!
The craziest mascots in sports

•

Environmental Science,

Clinical

Saturday, November 1
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
Buckeyes

vs.

Northwestern 7

p.m.

Tickets $5 adults/$3 students

See the

•

ZOOperstars!

The craziest

mascots

in sports

MEN'S ICE HOCKEY
Buckeyes
Value
•

Alaska Fairbanks 7:05 p.m
adults/$6 students

vs.

Tickets $11

City Arena
Frozen Four Packs include 4 tickets,

4 hot
for

dogs, 4 sodas, 4
only $40

popcorns

MEN'S SOCCER
Buckeyes vs. Michigan 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $5 adults/$3 students
Jesse Owens Memorial Stadium

For tickets and group rales, call 292-2G24
or visit ohiosiatebuckeiies.com

THEN WE NEED YOU TO BE A COUNCIL OF GRADUATE

STUDENTS DELEGATE!

http://www.osu.edu/students/grad

; |512MB DDR400 (MtMSam 3rd)

flGB^DR400 Corsair (Twin 2x512MBf
Free COK W-D V l>
combo drive with

purchase of ASUS
M3N, P Ml.5 CPU
cntiino notebook

this."

taken 48

Memory (RAM)

256MB DDR 366 (Elixirt / Spectec)

J 256MDDDR333(Kingston)

'

The

Wedding pictures
arrive 48 years late

_j

on

subdued

wedding photographs cap¬
dancing guests and Paterakis
preparing for her walk down the
aisle. She said she enjoys trying to
recognize guests in the background
on each photograph.

DDR

Iwestern Digital 40GB, 7200 rprnl400BBj~

(North) onto

S Old State Rd.

in

a free computer
15 inch LCD moni¬

■

Pky (West). Turn

diately

Polaris store and

Purchase neccessary. Must
be 18 years or older to register.

Store Directions:
From 1-71 to Polaris
RIGHT

a

m

tor. No

seeking

legal advice contacted Paterakis'
nephew, attorney Spiros Gonakis.

our

system with

on

locally. Local
delivery also avail¬
able through

"It's

^/isit

register to win

Ordering:
Walk-in
up

As the two

Columbus Police Officer Joe

ordered Miller to

an

years ago.

Computers

H

Huntington

NATION/WORLD
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Russian miners rescued, one dead
continuing to search for him,

said conditions had become

were

blasted

increasingly desperate in the last

officials said.

through solid rock to rescue 11 of 13
coal miners who emerged covered
in soot yesterday after six days
trapped in a deep shaft in southern

hours before the rescue.
"We felt that the water level

NOVOSHAKHTINSK, Russia

(AP)

Search

—

crews

Russia. One miner died under¬

ground and another remained
missing, emergency officials said.

rising, and there was little
oxygen, and people were not feel¬
ing well," he said from a hospital
was

bed.

^

Most of the miners walked out

of the shaft

on

their

own

after

being carried or led about 11/2
miles underground, emergency
officials said. Black dust coated
their faces and thick blankets were

draped over their shoulders.
As the miners emerged from the
of
Christ
the
before
shaft,
relatives who had kept vigil
people,"
said
day morning after drillers punched
through to the pit face where the Vasily Avdeyev, another of the outside the mine cried out their
names. Doctors, policemen and
miners had sought refuge following rescued miners.
"We had nothing to eat. I deliv¬ rescue workers surrounded the
a flood. Entering the chamber,
the
ered a speech saying that a 20-day men who were hustled into wait¬
rescuers found a note scrawled on a
ventilation pipe, showing in which fast has not ever hurt anyone and ing ambulances, and some reached
direction the miners had moved, it is good for the health," added out to pat the miners on the back in
NTV televisionreported.
Avdeyev, who was the mine's a restrained show of relief.
The rescued miners' eyes
"The guys looked fine for peo¬ director and had been trapped
looked blank; none whose faces
ple who have been trapped in a with the others.
Smetalin said that the miners were captured by waiting photog¬
mine for six days. They came out
themselves," said Alexander had climbed an incline in the shaft raphers cracked a smile.
The last live miner was carried
Smetalin, one of the rescuers. in the Zapadnaya.mine that kept
"They were found in the northern them above the level of the icy out of the shaft on a stretcher
part of the.mine. They were lying water. The missing miner appar¬ shortly after noon. Rescue work¬
there all together."
ently had left the others in hopes of ers said he apparently was suf¬
Rescued miner Vasily Karlov finding a way out, and rescuers fering from exposure but was
Rescuers reached the men yester¬

"When

it

was

the

we saw

rescuers,

like the appearance

One of eleven rescued miners is carried from a shaft outside the
southern Russia yesterday. Eleven of 13 coal miners who were

Zapadnaya mine in Novoshakhtinsk,

trapped in a deep shaft in southern
out of the mine after blasting a
and one remained missing.

Russia for six days were found alive yesterday, and rescuers led them
tunnel through solid rock. One of the trapped miners died underground

NATION BRIEFS

Death toll
lowered in Sept.
11 attacks

SOME OF THE
PLACES WE FLY

NEW YORK (AP) — Forty
listed on the World Trade
Center death toll for more than

Albuquerque

names

(Just

an

hour away from Santa

Fe)'

removed yester¬
day because the city cannot con¬
two

years were

firm their deaths

or

in

—

some

cases—their existence.
The list was cut from 2,792 to
2,752, a decision made by several

Austin

city agencies, including die medi¬
cal examiner's office, the police

department and the mayor's office.
The

Baltimore/Washington (BWI)

removed include

names

(29 miles to downtown Washington, D.C.)

illegal immigrants whose jobs
documented and

not well

were

people whose relatives

say
the trade center on

were near

they
Sept.

11,2001, but know little more.
Thousands of names landed on
the list in the chaos immediately
after the attack, when worried

Chicago (Midway)

callers swamped the city's "miss¬
ing" hot lines to report a friend or
relative they hadn't heard from.

Ft. Lauderdale
(22 miles to downtown Miami)

California fires
still hot and
bothered
RIMFOREST, Calif. (AP)

Harlingen/South Padre Island
—

The hot Santa-Ana wind thai has.

Las

been driving California's most
destructive wildfires in history
was giving way to cooler, more
humid conditions yesterday, but
that did little to tame the blazing

tide

as crews

fought to

Los

save one

Vegas

Angeles (LAX)

threatened town.
Dense morning fog mixed with

the

heavy smoke hanging over
Pacific air moved in,'
but the expected change in wind
direction was likely to push fires
in new, dangerous directions.
San Diego as

Southern California's
tains still

glowed red

as

control fires devoured

New Orleans

moun¬

out-ofdying

Oakland
(18 miles to downtown San Francisco)

forests, chasing the region's
newest refugees into smoky traffic
jams as they fled their alpine com¬

munities by the tens of thousands.

The peaks of the San Bernardino

Phoenix

of Los Angeles and the
mountains of eastern San Diego
County became major fronts Tues¬
day in the long arc of wildfires that

range east

have roared over more than567,000

Providence

about 890 square

miles,
nearly the area of Rhode Island.
At least 16 people have died
acres

—

since Oct.

21, and

more

(A better way to Boston)

than 1,600

homes have been destroyed. Glenn

One-way with 14-day advance purchase

Wagner, San Diego County, chief
medical examiner, said he expects
the death toll to rise as crews inspect

WHEN YOU PURCHASE AT SOUTHWEST.COM.

hundreds of charred homes.
"I'm

sure

we're

Travel Tuesday,

going to find

Wednesday, or Saturday.
Salt Lake

MAGNOLIA

f%

Reno/Tahoe

City

$40 more each way when
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you
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a
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1155
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421 -1512

Wanna
for
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get away? Now you can. Fly Southwest Airlines

when you purchase at

that operate during very busy travel times and holiday

purchase your ticket at

periods like Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's,

days in advance and by November 13, 2003.

For reservations log on for low faresSM at southwest.com.

just $39

-

$99

southwest.com. Be
The #1 male

enlargement pill in
the country. As seen on TV and
in Maxim, Stuff and FHM.

least 14

Seats are limited and won't be available on some flights

one-way
sure

to

Seattle/Tacoma

Tampa Bay

SIZE DOES MATTER!!
LIVE LARGE!!

West Palm Beach

SATISFACTION
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SOUTHWEST

Call

south west.<com

1-800-300-4MEN
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-

and

be

bigger, better
longer!
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PERKINS

The hectic life of an actress
Multi-tasking 'Dirty Blonde7 star
stays busy with many artistic outlets
stantly,
By Lindsey Nock

story in

Lantern arts writer

dance.
Her dynamic energy finds
plenty of outlets in her life,

Deb Colvin-Tener sits
across

COURTESY OF PAUL BURGESS

as if illustrating her
a sort of interpretive

the restaurant booth,

animatedly telling her life
story to a bowl of vegetable
soup. Her hands move con¬

Slug's rap
tour hits

Newport
tonight

which

is

overfilled

with

bread-and-butter work is as a
full-time graduate
program
coordinator for the Depart¬
ment of DSnce. She also works

dren's entertainment compa¬
ny

Box"

Colvin-Tener
or

I

was

In addition to

Atmosphere,
the tour brings along the Micranots, Brother Ali and Oddjobs.
Slug, Atmosphere's creative
force and the head qf RhymesayEntertainment, has a Colum¬

started

PHOTOS COURTESY OF DEB COLVIN-TENER

Deb Colvin-Tener has spent her life dabbling in various forms of
the arts. Her latest work is as an actress in CATCO's
Blonde."

"Dirty

I

as a youth before
symphony, dance and
theater productions.

tin said.

Colvin-Tener got her start in
soon found she had
more of a dramatic edge when
she started trying out for musi¬
cals early in high school.
music but

"I got

into theater sort of in a

said.

—

that's where

we

Kathlean Martin said.
"She was always kind of a
little ham, singing in the bath¬
tub and

music sometimes has

a
way of
making sense out of all of life's

mixed up

Hookah with the Derek Trucks
Band. For Saturday's show,
Hookah will perform alone,

By Ellie Sanders
Lantern staff writer

Halloween weekend, New¬

port Music Hall will play
hometown
Hookah for

host to

allowing the band to indulge
themselves in three separate
sets.

Hookah drummer Eric Lanese
jamband Ekoostik
two evenings of sur¬
said the Newport's
proximity to
the Ohio State campus is the main
prises and all-out rockin'.
a

The Halloween show features
double bill that pairs Ekoostik

behind the band's
decision.
reason

venue

."With students not necessarily

having cars and stuff, we've
always had really good walk-up
at the Newport and it's not
really
convenient to walk up to any of
the other

venues

haunting voice that could pull
tears on your
happiest day or a
smile

on a

music

new

keep in mind where the majority
of our fan base comes from," he
said.

The fan base

Polansky speaks
of is particularly close knit and, in
many cases, members refer to
themselves as family.
"There is definitely a kind of
structure like that

where the fans

themselves

are sort of like an
extended family, like cousins you
don't really know. You go and

you get to know them a little bet¬
ter. Some you like, some
you don't
like, but the common thread
us
—

—

kind of brings

His

The fact that his albums

were

varied as my spastic
emotional states, allowed me to

program.
"As a young person

she was
so devoted to it, even at
the risk of-ridicule from her
always

friends," Martin said.
SEE ACTRESS PAGE 10

identify that much more with
his work.

His music didn't make me
the person I am today, but

simply complied with the
I was then and
accompanied me throughout
years of changes and learning;
understanding and dealing with
changing emotions.
person

As I continued to mature,

lyrical content made

and

more sense

to me

winner

It is sad that true artists like
Smith are largely passed over.
Rather than valuing true talent,
the public lauds false praise and
finical torrents on dimwitted

to

appreciation of his art-

grew.
And most people have never
even heard of Elliot Smith.

speak

young starlets.
On

in Union

some

level it is

a

good

thing. Having Joan Rivers
critique his red carpet wardrobe
or hear about who he was
dating
only would have subtracted

By Ian James

from his music. Better that his

Lantern arts editor

personal life remained

a

mystery

allow full focus to remain on
his music.
From what is known about
Smith, he would have preferred
his music did the talking
to

Incessantly at the throats of
the American establishment
COURTESY OF MICHAEL MOORE
particulary those leaning to
right — Michael Moore
visits Ohio State today for a
anonymous donor.
lecture and book
"He's a great speaker and
signing.
Moore gained national has a great outlook on Ameri¬
acclaim over a decade ago for ca,"
said Jared Bibler,
his vigilante documentary spokesman for SLEJ. "It was
style, as captured in his first difficult to get him here on
film, "Roger and Me."
such short notice, but it
Recently, the nonfiction worked perfectly with his
filmmaker won an Academy tour."
—-

the

Award for his latest

anyway.
In

1998, when he

nominated for

was

Best

Original
Song Oscar for his work on
"Good Will Hunting," he
a

seemed uncomfortable among

the

glitz and glamour of
Hollywood's biggest night. In
the end he lost

out to Celine

film,

Moore's lecture will take

"Bowling for Columbine,"

place in the East Ballroom at

care.

the Ohio Union at 1 p.m.
Admission to the event is free
and will be on a first come,
first served basis beginning
when doors to the ballroom
open at 12:30 p.m.

the Oscars and the mega-stars.
He was content with
simply

and released

a new

work of

non-fiction, "Dude, Where's
my Country?"

The

people together

sored

SEE HOOKAH PAGE 10

one.

usually categorized
as
gloomy, though much of it
carried a hopeful, loving tone.

Oscar

Columbus residents made

the Newport an obvious choice.
"I think it's been key for us to

somber

was

and my

that would be

big enough in Columbus. Plus,
it's kind of a scary building. It's
old, it has a history to it, there's
ghosts in there; rock 'n roll
ghosts," he said.
For percussionist
Johnny
Polansky, the desire to recruit

emotions.

Elliott had an original style
in his musicianship. A soft,

more

Local band ready for surprises with
hometown crowd at the Newport

his

great change
and confusion. Listening to

Smith's

Hookah for Halloween

to

time of

a

as

In her junior year of high
school, Colvin-Tener opted to
attend Fort Hayes, a vocational
school with a performing arts

things like that," Mar-

Elliott Smith was

first introduced

was

music in

grade, and by age 15, played the
bass in the Columbus Sympho¬
ny Orchestra.
"She's always been very

theater," Colvin-Tener'smother

and MC Blueprint.

anyone else.
such a case.

back route," Colvin-Tener

thought her talent was going to
be—but she really had a flair for

Position, the local duo of RJD2

life, one comes across an artist
that just makes more sense than

drums in her school band in fifth

musical

bus connection through music
he recently released from Soul

SEE SLUG PAGE 10

things like that,"

began to sing in the choir of the
church where her mother taught
Sunday School. She played the

its newest album.

we

when

started

Colvin-Tener said.
From there Colvin-Tener

Atmosphere visits the Newport
tonight as part of the Seven's
Travels tour and in
support of

Although I, like most, had
met him, he
drastically
affected myself and many others
through his music. Sometimes in
never

the

State Fair and

heavyweight

Indie folk rock artist Elliott
Smith tragically committed
suicide last week.

been
form The actress

younger as more of a visual
artist. I won ribbons at The Ohio

Lantern arts editor

"When

one

another.
"I

ers

has

involved in the arts in

By Ian James

Hip-hop

respected
legacy

part time at Europa, a wine,
cigar and gourmet food shop in
the Short North; runs a chil¬

called "Shakespeare-in-awith husband John
Colvin-Tener busies herself Tener; performs in an alterna¬
with multiple projects. Her tive folk band named
"Hipswitch"; and stars in the Con¬
temporary American Theatre
Company's latest production,
"Dirty Blonde."
"I love her
energy, she's just
really in love with life. When she
comes into a room she
just
brightens it with her smile and
her energy," Colvin-Tener's
husband John Tener said.
For most of her forty years,
responsibilities and projects.

Musician
leaves

event is

being spon¬
by Students for Labor

and Economic

Justice and

an

Dion. Smith did not

His

place

seem

was away

to

from

creating his music and
displaying it in modest, intimate
settings.
Artistically, he holds a greater
significance than any TRL artist
could. When a musician is
able to transcend and become
associated with a period in one's
ever

Beneath N.Y.
Sights,

life,

they become more than a

singer.
I will

and sounds from the
College Music Journal Music Festival
scenes

always associate him

with a great time in my youth,
when I experienced more of the
world than ever before. His
music

Indie artists excluded in MP3 debate
interests of the
For the Lantern

That the Internet is the

most

important and influential tech¬
nology of the last two decades
for the distribution of popular
music is undebatable. The ques¬
tion remaining is what the medi¬
um

will

mean

for

independent

music.

The

public discourse on this
technology has been dominated
by the outcome of the Recording
Industry Association of America
vs. Napster — the
legal battle
over file sharing between
eager
music fans and the

Big Five record

labels: Warner, Universal, EMI,
BMG and Sony. And through
this turmoil, the plight of

By John Ross

lobbying

vocal

support and seemed more tial to be a channel unregulated
likely to embrace what the by the powerful hand of the
Internet can offer. Though not major
labels.
Another distinction between
supportive of rampant, illegal
file-sharing networks, indie the approach major and indie

unsigned artists and those on
independent labels have largely labels have been much more labels have towards the Internet
been left out of these proceed¬ open to the idea of regulated and online distribution is the
ings, partly because this legal sharing networks and online position of the signed artists
battle has had few parallels with distribution.
|
themselves.
the ways in which indie artists
It is a distinction between the
Aside from the RIAA's empty
and labels have approached the of economics of each sector.
claim that its legal proceedings
For a major label who has con¬ were in the name of artists'
potential problems and benefits
rights,
the Internet can provide.
trol of popular media channels the crusade of the
major labels
Instead of originally sup¬ and has enjoyed middle-man
largely left out artists from the
porting the death of online dis¬ status, the Internet poses the debate.
tribution through court cases problem of cutting the label out.
"Knowing what they (record
that destroyed Napster in 2001, But for indie artists and labels
many indie labels at the College who contract out for distribu¬
SEE MP3 PAGE 11
Music Journal festival showed

tion, the Internet has the poten¬

About the series:

Tuesday: Show highlights,
misadventures and

retrospective

Yesterday: What went wrong
at the CMJ Music Marathon and
a

profile of the eccentric GSL

Records

Today: Independent artists
and labels take on the Internet

file

sharing revolution

plays in my memories like
the soundtrack to those years.
Akin to the way some parents
recall exploratory years of their

youth set against the music of
Simon & Garfunkle, I'll always
recall parts of my life against the
sounds of Elliott Smith.
At the time of his tragic
,
death, he had nearly completed
a new album due out
early next
year. I wonder if it will ever see
the light of day now, and it

saddens me that my future
experiences will not continue to
be shaped positively by his
■work. Although saddened
by the
circumstances surrounding his
death, I will always be thankful
for the lasting contribution he
made to my maturation and my
memories.

Ongoing: CMJ photojournal
at

thelantern.com

Colin Perkins is a junior in English
can be reached for comment at

perkins.168@osu.edu

and
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Graduating this spring? Consider
staying in school another year
and earning a Master's degree.
graduating this spring with an under¬
graduate or graduate degree in such disciplines as
EE/CS, MIS, Management, Telecommunications,
Economics, Political Science, or Public Policy, and
Are you

have

an

interest in telecommunication voice and

data networks?

If so, you may want to

consider a distinctive pro¬
gram and earn a Master of Communication
Technology and Policy (MCTP) designed for
completion in one years residence at the Athens,
Ohio, Campus.

www.mcclureschool.info/graduate for a
full program description. Direct any inquiries to
asnow@ohio.edu and/or come to our Information
See

Session;

THE LANTERN

SLUG FROM PAGE 9

HOOKAH FROM PAGE 9

Rhymesayers we were only good thing for everyone," Slug
working with people from Min¬ said. "I'm a low risk guinea pig
neapolis, but as we started trav¬ for them to decide how to handle
eling and meeting people, hip-hop."
With the changing Of distribu¬
things began catching our ears,"
tion
styles and label emblems
Slug said. "I met Blueprint here

like

and he reminds me of one of my
friends and he's so good. I just
said to him, 'Dude, I wanna put

sometimes

cry from

comes

the "sellout"

cynical fans.

do you
out your records.'"
old that
The
recently released you're trying to steal from the
"8,000,000 Stories" album is the devil? Sprite offers me $40,000
second work from the group to be for hanging their banner on stage
released on Slug's label, preced¬ and I get all these people scream¬
ed by last year's "Unlimited" EP.
ing at me. That extra money lets
me bring
"I feel blessed that Blueprint
five groups on tour and
make it that much better of a
saw Rhymesayers as a vehicle for
more exposure. He could take
show," Slug said.
As far as he's come, Slug
this anywhere," Slug said.
"Blueprint is easily the most seems content with his position
responsible person I know. on the commercial fringe.
"I've accomplished quite a bit
Everyone we know is so good
with my small business and I've
natured. We're rappers who had
come up with the mantra that
good mothers."
Columbus' up and coming 'Slug sold out to save your kids.'
he said. "I know my role is
hip-hop scene is similar to Slug's
Minneapolis in the number of dainty, but all I hope is that it
critically-acclaimed artists it has snowballs to inspire the next kid
produced with little support and so on."
Much of Slug's lyrical content
behind them.
"You have to depend on your¬ for his records has dwelled on
self much more in a smaller, his tumultuous relationship
more
independent minded with his girlfriend of six years,
scene," Slug said. "Through that Lucy Ford.
"Its all because of the tour¬
though, you get much more
eager, mature artists, rather than ing," Slug said. "I'm gone, she
a person who
needs someone to gets sad and lonely and makes
"Its strange. How
explain to a 15 - year -

"

Wednesday, November 5
7-9 pm
298

Lindley Hall
The J. Warren McClure School

KJ

il 1 vJ

of Communication

Systems Management
College of Communication

university

hold their hand."

out

Among the DJ changes Slug
has dealt with, Atmosphere's
sound has moved in a linear evo¬
lution relative to his artistic

development.
"I'm

control freak.

People I
generally take what I
give them," he said. "It's never a
conflict issue; it's just people
a

work with

evolve in the way
go, as was the case

they

want to

with (former

collaborator) Crescent Moon."
New for

Atmosphere's latest

album, "Seven's Travels,"

er.

with some dumb indie rock¬
Then she feels guilty and

wants to break up.

We get back
together and the cycle starts
anew. If I wasn't
touring all the
time we'd be working on our
third

or

fourth kid."

Slug hopes to make Atmo¬
sphere last forever, though
maybe not from a touring stand¬
point, he said.
"There's no point in stop¬
ping; just trade the costume," he
said.

Atmosphere and the rest of

was

joint-release between the Seven's Travels tour invades
Rhymesayers and historically the Newport tonight. Tickets are
still available at the box office or
punk label Epitaph.
"It's completely a distribution through Ticketmaster for $15.50.
thing at this point. I see it as a Doors open at 7 p.m.
the

St. Stephen's
Located

a holiday event might bring a
nights in their hometown, the element of surprise looms through¬
family together," Polansky said.

out its

Cliff Starbuck, Hookah's
bassist, thinks there are aspects
of the

family vibe that

are spe¬

"I

go and meet each
other and make friends with each
other at our shows at different
locations and it's a positive

you

we

won't be able to find it

set list. It'll be

on a

anything we've

different than

played,"

ever

Lanesesaid.
A

thing."

surprise sit-in by slide gui¬

tarist Derek Trucks may

Starbuck also gave advice for
those who want to get to know
the band through its frequent
Columbus appearances. The

be one of
features.

many unplanned

"We've shared bills with
them in the past and it was a
strong combination, so in trying
to make a better show bill for our
hometown crowd, it was a natu¬
ral choice to pick them," Lanese

trick, Starbuck said, is to move
past basic fan dialogue, which
includes fanatical gushing.
"That can get uncomfortable,

said.
Tickets for the

but when you segue into an actual

conversation like normal

people
have, that's when you know it's
valuable to have all these people
coming up to you because you get
to talk to a lot of really cool people
and have great conversations,"

Friday's Hal¬

$18 in advance
and $20 at the door. Saturday's
show will be $15 in advance and w
$17 at the door. Tickets can be
loween show

are

purchased at the Newport box
office or through Ticketmaster.
Both shows start at 8 p.m.

for two

ACTRESS FROM PAGE 9
It

was

at Fort

actress is not

Hayes Colvin-

Tener trained in

filled

arts

was

the performing
with Phil "Doc" Wilson, one

of the

always a glamour-

Her television debut

one.

an
episode of "Unsolved
Mysteries" where she played

premier drama coaches in

the area.

Anne-Marie,

a

dead truck stop

™

always full of ener¬ prostitute.
"I had to lie tied-up on the side
gy. Never down, always bubbly;
always go, go, go," Wilson said. of this road for hours. It was really
"Anything you wanted her to do kind of creepy," Colvin-Tener
she would do it, or try her best to said.
doit."
Eventually Colvin-T ener was
After graduating from high afforded the opportunity to play
school, Colvin-Tener auditioned more enticing roles, such as her
for and was accepted into one of part in the Broadway play
the more competitive performing "Dirty Blonde," which is loosely ^
based on the life of Mae West.
arts colleges in the country, the
North Carolina School of the Colvin-Tener originally won the
"Deb

was

Arts.

role of West in the Human Race

Colvin-Tener graduated in
the mid-'80s and began work¬

Theater

Company of Dayton's
production of the play.
Colvin-Tener

ing in children's theater. She

reasserted herself

make a few commer¬
cials and started doing regional
theater.
The road she walks as an
went

on

to

CATCO's

as

has
now
the lead in

production of the play,

which runs through Sunday in the
Riffe Theater.

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAK
THEATRE COMPANY
Theatre

North Campus

whatever

guarantee

play,

"People

Episcopal Church and University Center
on

rehearsals. The band is

working on new material will be
ready by Friday.

cial.

Starbuck said.
As the band prepares

^

Royal Bath I

2003-2004 SEASON

(corner of High St. and Woodruff)

Sunday Masses 8:30 & 10:30
Sunday at 10

Celtic
NOVEMBER

4-9

"A

PALACE THEATRE

(614)431-3600
IICKEIMA3IBR.COM

Half-price STUDENT RUSH
TICKETS available day of
show with valid ID!

ststephens-columbus. org
Progressive Christianity

Member of The Center for
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©Fifth Third

by William Shakespeare

Compline

music by Nobody, et al.
great way to end the weekend !!!"
www.

Broadway In Colvabus (1C ». Broad St.), >11 Tickefc*a»ter outlets
including the Ohio Theatre (39 S. State 3t.) and all Kroger »tore

AS YOU LIKE IT

am

p.m.

Bank

AVAILABLE^

your campus

movie theater

Log onto www.tlcketmaster.oom/prono/4229
Password! Angel
Or purchase in person with a ralld
3tudent ID. Ask for W-type ticket.

BROADWAY,,

•

Columbus
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"Rebecca Hall's remarkable

perforwuieei. Bxeludat loge, boxes,
on

J IK

pre*iou» purohaiei.

flNFMO
J1 I I I

Triple hill:

I

Jessie's Window

Mixing Nia < 998)
Sugar Cane Alley a983)

performance.. .the priceless
gift of being able to draw
all eyes towards her.. .a
ground-breaking Rosalind."
—The Guardian, T-ondon

I

V

Thu, Oct 30/7 pm

SHOES

STARTS TUESDAY!
"
NOVEMBERM-9
SOUTHER!^ THEATRE
fCaco

FOR
TICKETS,
FOR
TICKETS, CALL 614-469-0939
visit www.tichetmaster.com
or visit www.ticketf
or

THANKS TO OUR SEASON SPONSORS:

SHIRT

«H«n.,n9»n

ARENA GRAND
ALL STADIUM SEATS

ALL THX/DOLBY DIGITAL

FRED & H0WAR0

'6 00!

in the Arena District

|* RESERVED SEATING AVAILABLE IN 2 AUDITORIUMS - CALL 469-5000! |

PANTS

TWILIGHT SHOWS:

M'ATRrx*
RE-VQJLUT rQHS

PROBLEM

ONLY $4 FOR MOVIES
BETWEEN 4:00 & 6:00 PM
ON MONDAYS

SEE IT IN THX ON A 05 FT. SCREEN! I
ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE NOW! ,
matrix: revolutions <R) • KEANU REEVES
I
WED 9:00-10:30-12:00-1:30-2:50-4:30-5:40-7:30-8:30-10:30-H :30
,
in the cut (R) • FRI-SUN 1:10-5:10-7:40-10:10 MEG RYAN

I

-

FRIDAYS!

$4.00
STIDENT

scary movie 3 (PG13) •
kill bill (R) • FRI-SUN

Devil Doll d964)
Corridors or blood (1962)

mystic river (R> • FRI-SUN 2:30-5:40-8:30 SEAN PENN '
radio (PG) • FRI-SUN 12:00-2:20-4:40-700-9:30 CUBA GOODING |
intlrble cruelty (PG13) • FR112:40-300-520-730-10001
school of rock <rci3) • FR112:20-2:40-5:00-7:20-9:40 I
CATCH OSO FOOTBALL LIVE EVERY WEEK
ON THE BIG SCREEN - FREE ADMISSIONI L

SERIOUS DELIVERY
Matthew Barney
Cremaster 1
Cremaster 2

I

Foundation

Oo,?RLD'S
CREATES^
°lTfiJViET SANDWICH

HATEDISCO

'2003

JIMMY

JOHNS

FRANCHISE.

INC.

JIMMY
JOHNS

COM

high st. at 15th

ave.

concessions

during your movie!

parking to theatre!

2256 E. main ST. in Bexley 231-9512

$5.50

TUEATDE

or Nationwide Blvd!
Shortest walk in town from

FOR STUDENTS

www.drexel.net

I The Stet

\mmJ?!

614 292-3535

center for the arts
the ohio state university
n.

beer on tap! Also enjoy a pizza, sushi,
a drink from the bar or even gourmet

UixLALL 1 rlLHI l\L

SEEEEi

wexner

signs on Spring Street

pari of town by i

nncvn

support

www.wexarts.org

2165 N. HIGH ST. - 298.8800
1852 N. HIGH ST. - 299.8800
1652 NEIL ST. - 421.8800
COLUMBUS

MINUTES FROM BISTRO & BAR EASY PARKING
The Arena Grand is the only movie
In attached garage
CAMPUS
theatre in town with Gordon Biersch
Follow
The Arena Grand's location in
the exciting Arena District
makes
ikes it eosy
easy to get to ond from

(1995) / 7 pm
(1999) I 8 pm

Collection

j

-

event

WE

Cremaster Cycle

Wed, Nov 5:

I0**-*

FR112:10-2:104:10^:108:15-10:301
12:30-2:50-5:30-7:50-10:20 '

runaway jury (PG13) • FRI 1:00-4:20-7:10-9:50 I

"POWERFULLY UNDERSTATED..."-hypost "ALTOGETHER REMARKABLE!"-muiHssim
station acent (R) FRI-SUN 1:00-3:10-5:40-7:45-9:45 respiro (PG13) FRI/SAT 2:00-6:10
lost in trnsltn (R) FRI/SAT 12:30-5:15-7:30 wonderland (R) FRI-SUN 10:05
bonhoeffer (U) FRI/SAT 12:00-4:10-8:10 amer. splendor (R> FRI/SAT 2:50-9:55
$5.50
1247 Grandview Ave. 486-6114

DREXEL GRANDVIEW

, OR STUDENTS

| MAM BO ITALIANO (R) OPENSFRI!
■FRI-SUN 12:20-2:20-4:20-6:20-8:20
| MASKED & ANONYMOUS m

www.drexel.net

skmm
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MP3 FROM PAGE 9
labels) do about past bad faith
makes artists bristle when the

industry

says

it's just trying to

'defend artists' rights/ " said
Herbie Hancock in the preface to
Sonic Boom, a book on the MP3

"Who wouldn't

craze.

resent

being used as a pawn this way?"

mistakes he has made as an
artist in the past in order to

attorney and panelist, seemed
pessimistic.

"The labels will look at it differ¬
help artists master the tricks of
marketing.
ently," he said. "They will come
"We come from the perspective around
kicking and screaming to
of what we want now and what we

it, but not at first."

wanted (as artists) in the past," he
said. "We try to continually drive
traffic to our artists' sites. That will

many

Also, with the reformatting of

online siharing sites, such
Napster 2.0 and iTunes, the
ing with the cooperative nature help our site in the end."
major labels are beginning to
of indie labels and their artists
But even if indie labels remain realize and control the
potential
smaller scale labels have not
open-minded to the multi- of the Internet, hurting the possi¬
been eager to kill the potential of faceted
potential of the Internet, bility for under-resourced indie
Internet distribution,
many whether or not that potential can bands to get exposure. When
releasing free MP3s online, be realized in the future is asked if the Internet can be a way
On the other hand

—

in

keep¬

as

—

Other indie artists have banded

together online through differ¬
ent web-hosting companies that
are

artist owned and

such

as

the

operated,

Brooklyn-based

Wiselephant.
With

a

mission statement

drenched in

do-it-yourself ethics,
Wiselephant offers web design,
web publishing and other offline
services for artists, trying to direct
users cyclically — from
one
band's site, back to the home page
and then to other artists' sites.
Alex

Johnson, lead director

of the company, noted

that his
approach tried to bypass the

unsure.

for smaller bands to

Some

get exposure

panelists sitting among even if they can't get shelf space
a
CMJ-sponsored discussion felt at Tower Records, he seemed
the Internet can provide a level uncertain.
playing field for compensating
"They can only if they figure
artists that historically have not out how to
get people to find,
gotten the revenue many feel those bands," Rosenthal said.
they deserve. Others insisted "I don't think right now the
that the labels will still take the Internet is a
place where people
lion's share of online profits as find bands. I think fans are
informed about bands from
they have with record sales.
When asked if legal sharing other sources
from radio,
sites will provide the opportuni¬ from
from
newspapers,
ty for labels to offer artists fair friends. New bands are now
licensing procedures and appro¬ faced with a great technology
priate compensation, Jay Rosen¬ that (it) hasn't figured out'how
thal, a Washington, D.C.-based to market."
—

With 1000's of titles
to choose from...
how can
you go wrong!
From the newest
releases
to Central Ohio's

largest selection
of DVD

s...

Bred!
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Browns' back caught
By Tom Withers

we

Associated Press

our

—

Cleve¬

land Browns running back William
Green pleaded innocent yesterday
to

charges of driving under the

influence of alcohol and marijuana

possession.

According to
Green

was

police report,

a

arrested at 6:12 p.m.

Monday after he failed a breath test.
He had

a

blood alcohol content of

.165—more than twice Ohio's legal

limitof.08.
An officer found

bag of mari¬
juana weighing 3.2 grams in
Green's sport utility vehicle.
If convicted

on

a

TONY DEJAK/AP

Cleveland Browns running back
William Green runs against the

the DUI charge,

Golfers
shoot for

with illegal green

handle all incidents

involving
players within the organization

on an

WESTLAKE, Ohio

THE LANTERN

individual basis," Browns

tourney

president Carmen Policy said in a
statement. "William is represented
by counsel, and we have been
assured that we will be kept
advised throughout these proceed¬
ings. We will work in conjunction
with the National Football League
to monitor this matter closely."
The club has a bye this Sunday.
Following practice yesterday,
Cleveland's players will have four
days off and do not have to report
back until Monday.
Cleveland next plays on Nov. 9
at Kansas City, and it was unclear if

By Zachary Lint
writer

Lantern sports

Qualifying is one of the
toughest and most well known
parts of golf.
Making the roster hit home
for the Ohio State men's golf
team this week. The team played
Muirfield Village, Wedgewood
and the Scarlet course in order to

the roster for its final trip of
the fall season to University of
North Carolina at Wilmington.
"This tournament will be the
first time that we see some other
set

Green will be available.

Cleveland Browns running back William Green, left, accopanied by
In 2001, Browns coach Butch
probation or
his attorney, Brian P. Downey, is arraigned in Rocky River Municipal
Davis
San
Diego
Chargers
Oct.
19.
suspended
defensive
tackle
up to a $1,000 fine and six months in
Gerard Warren, fullback Mike Sell¬ Court on charges of driving under the influence of alcohol and
jail. His license also could be sus¬
ers and cornerback Lamar Chap¬
marijuana possession yesterday in Rocky River, Ohio.
pended from six months to three baby daughter.
On Monday, police received a man for one game without pay fol¬
years.
Under the league's substance suspended from the team for mari¬
The marijuana charge is a mis¬ cell phone call from a motorist lowing their arrests in separate inci¬
abuse policy, any player who juana use.
demeanor and carries a $100 fine.
reporting a possible drunken driv¬ dents on the same day.
Green was selected in the first
Warren was arrested in Pitts¬ breads die law for alcohol or drugGreen also pleaded innocent
er, and the officer observed Green's
before Rocky River Municipal car weaving and being driven on a burgh for having a concealed related offenses is subject to fines round (No. 16 overall) in the 2002
draft.
weapon in his car while Sellers and and suspensions, Aiello said.
Judge Maureen Gravens to a flat front tire.
Green missed Cleveland's
Patrolman Casey Carty pulled Chapman were arrested in Cleve¬
Following a slow start as a rook¬
charge that he drove outside his
Green over and gave field sobriety land on felony drug charges.
lane.
game last Sunday in New England ie, Green rushed for 887 yards —
Sellers was later released after with a separated right shoulder. It 726 in his final seven games — as
Green and his attorney Brian tests to the 23-year-old. Green did
not
the
tests
the
Browns learned of new infor¬ was a homecoming of sorts for the Browns won seven of their final
follow
instructions
for
Downey did not comment after the
and was given a breath test.
mation on his case.
Green, who starred at Boston Col¬ 10 games to earn a playoff spot.
arraignment.
Green leads Cleveland this sea¬
Green was released on bpnd
NFL spokesman Greg Aiello lege before turning pro after his
The 6-foot-l, 215-pounder was
son with 559 rushing yards on 142
would
not
comment
specifically
junior
season.
Monday
night.
on
to
the
by
accompanied
courthouse
While at BC, Green was twice carries.
"Our team policy dictates that Green's arrest.
his girlfriend, Asia, and their new
Green could receive

Big Ten Conference schools,"
coach Jim Brown said. "Kevin
(Hall), Brett (Williams) and
(Zach) Doran are already in on
exemption so the qualifying is to
finalize the last two spots on

The Landfall Classic will
mark the fourth fall tournament

for the

Buckeyes. The tourna¬

ment is set to tee off tomorrow.

"We have

a

lot of experience

having five seniors," Brown said.
"A lot of our underclassmen have

playing experience. We're close,
but we can't get over that hump.
We finished the last

The last tournament Brown
referred to was the Barona

Intercollegiate in Lakeside,
Calif., that ended Oct. 21. The
Barona Creek Golf Club played
host to 18. teams and used a 54hole format to weed out the

freshman in fashion design.

Lantern staff writer

competition.
The Buckeyes competed in
another 54-hole event against 16
teams at Stonebridge Country
Club on Oct. 13. The first day of
the SMU Stonebridge Invita¬

"Running on my own can
boring. I come to meet
people, and I can always find
become

It's

a

common

sight around

to run with."
The club also quells

campus — students taking a
break from their hectic routines

someone

with

concerns,

midday run. And the con¬
tinually increasing membership
of the Ohio State Running Club
proves this method of keeping fit
a

is here to

group can
alone.
"One

slowly but con¬
sistently grown since its incep¬
tion in spring quarter of 2001,
boasts a roster of
than 100 active members.
"It is

a

ple. It's

been

and finish seventh, after
posting a score of294 on the final
day and tallying a score of 890

up

after all three rounds.

It's areal concern."
In addition to running on

great way to meet peo¬

campus,

Hall, a senior, showed some
consistency in play after finish¬
ing 15th at the SMU invitational
and shooting his way to an indi¬
vidual top 10 performance when

the club also partici¬
pates in local races. Members

social connection,"

raised $500 for <the American

said

Qoug«IjJange, ai juniorf jn
marketing.
Hange is also president and
co-founder of the club. "Running
is a great stress relief from class
and things like that. I get out and
enjoy nature," he said.
Physical fitness is an obvious
benefit of running 3-5 miles a day
with the club. Hange said many
of the younger members join to

Cancer

Society Relay for Life,
participated in May's Race foij
the Cure and plan to run the Beat
Michigan 5k in November, in
which the club's top team fin¬

he finished ninth at Barona.
"Its really important to place
high in the standings as an indi¬

vidual," Hall said. "Anytime
you finish in the top 10 as an
individual, you have played a
great tournament."
Helping out Hall during the
fall have been fellow seniors
Williams and Doran. Williams
made the most of his experience
at the SMU Stonebridge Invita¬
tional as he found his groove on
the final day to shoot a a three-

ished second last year.
"We have many talented ath¬
letes in the club," Hange said.
"Our

typical club member

either track

or

cross

ran

country in

high school, but isn't good
keep off the "freshman 15."
"Running keeps me in shape. I enough to run for an Ohio State
don't want to get fat," said team."
Matthew Gaddis,

freshman in
systems manage¬

construction

Above

a

run

ment.

Members also enjoy
raderie of the club.

the cama¬

like to see how hard I can go.
run more for yourself here.

psyched about running," said
Stephanie Tancous, a freshman
are

in theater.
"I wanted to

have people to
with," said Laura Dam, a

How

Ohio State running club members, from left, Stephanie Tancous, Megan Turner, Jill Davis, Nathan Kamps,
and Paul Branscum prepare for their weekly run Oct. 23.

what's
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RATES
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Belongs
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$8

$64

$18

WINTER

and campus crime. In fact,
the Lantern is the primary

$64

$18

SPRING

$64

$18

YEARLY

students you care about.
Just take a moment and
send a check or money
order

with

below,
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30 Helen

3.

An advertisement is

32 Unite

4.

Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
(a) business or group name, address, or phone number, (b) item price or (c) date, time or place of event.
The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern. Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the adver¬
tisement and will be based on the portion of the advertisement nullified by the error. Minor spelling
errors will not qualify for adjustment. Complaints must be registered with the Business Manager with¬
in 45 days of publication to qualify; otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

5.

Guaranteed position is

6.

A

7.

No

35

Elderly
36 Dylanesque
singer John
38 Arrived
39 Kennedy or
40

Primary

41 Recurrent

option
48 Woosnam and
49

Fleming
Explode like
Pinatubo
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OHIO STATE

UNIVERSITY

Name

50 Poorly matched
54 Shorf nap

57 Fish choice
58 Inspiration
59 Albert of "Green
Acres"
60 Mosaic piece
61
62

Try out
Timely benefits

63 Smack

10

Major suit

11

Dickens'Heep
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2 Reverberate
3

City

Interrupter's
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transportation
hockey
_

10.
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as it
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payable to OSU Lantern
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40
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options

reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
delinquent in payment, or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
all advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established. A certified check or
money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.

Contract advertisers will furnish the Lantern with
in any contract

12.

The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold
reasonable attorney

harmless the Ohio State University, its Board ofTrustees

Drudgery

Singer Fitzgerald

53 Profound
55

Spider's hangout

56 Altar words

against any and all loss, cost and expense, including

fees, resulting from the publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's advertiseit

47 Entices
50 Dismantle
51
52

"rate-holder" ad meeting contract minimums for

display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional tearsheets are
provided the advertiser requests them from the Lantern office prior to publication.

and its officers, agents and employees from and

44 Mouths off
45 Equip once
again
46 Wear away

a

period for which the advertiser does not provide an ad.

A tearsheet will be furnished for all
available (limit 15)

32 Scottish
inventor
33 Abu Dhabi
leader
34 Oppose

38 Is made up

contracted advertising because of nonpayment, the adver¬
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use

27 Extreme anger
28 Looked at

Agitate

column inches.

If the Lantern finds it necessary to stop

advertiser is

21 GM make
24 Mikita of

37

Zip Code

proof will be furnished for any advertisement received after deadline or for an ad smaller than

tising agreement will be violated and the advertiser subject to a "re-bill" fee.

12 Judge Ito
13 Pack animals
19 Ski-slope

25 If I
26 Be

sold at the Business Manager's discretion.

composition charge may apply to any changes, revisions or cancellations made after deadline.

seven

29 Twisted thread

Address

required to occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column" (21 inches) adver¬
tisement and charged accordingly.
advertisement'

31 Violent conflicts

45 Set free

Make checks

Complete name, address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.
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get guys

of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will recommend
decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

24 Scythe strokes
26 Fashion leaders

your subscription
to Visa or Master Card.

ext.

charge

time to

Early Tarzan

theme
42 Convenience

2031

a

viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee

as a

call 614-29242165
and

or

is

experience."

The Lantern will not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products
services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that denigrates indi¬

Koppel

coupon

season

or

22 Shore up

23

playing very good
hope to get better. Fall

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Woody

of information that

daily lives of the

Crossword

18

$22

and

TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN

17

FALL

affects the

have been

3rd class

sports, campus events,
decisions that affect costs
and tuition, area housing

source

Brown said. "He and Kevin

lake
Barrel part
Hawaiian dance
Tooth trouble
More knowing
Periods ot note
Mother of Hera

SUBSCRIBE
on

"Brett did great for us
when we needed it at Dallas,"

Gaddissaid.

you find out
going on at Ohio

today to the
Lantern, America's third
largest college newspaper.
You'll .get the inside story

vidual finish.

You
I've

actually improved my times now
that I'm out of high school com¬
petitions. There's no pressure."
"Running is an outlet. I do it
for enjoyment instead of sport,"

can

Subscribe

under-par 69—good enough to
lift him to a seventh place indi¬

after

pushing myself," Hange said. "I

"I can't run by myself because
I need motivation. These people

run

all, the club members

because they enjoy it.
"I like the 'runner's high'

Buckeyes in 8th

as a team. A strong finish
allowed the Buckeyes to move

place

running indoors for safety

reasons.

a

and found the

that she

outside," Hange said. "She had

more

now

me

tional consisted of two rounds

wished she had known about us
earlier so that she could have run

stay.

The club has

and

safety

running with a
be safer than running
as

girl told

tourney

and ended up in 10th
place, three strokes out of 5th."
under par

Run club strides
for health, safety
By Jeff Svoboda

the

roster."

14.

A mail-order advertiser is

15.

Advertisers must request

materials 60

represent themselves in any way as being endorsed

required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.

the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such
days after their first publication.
Amended Winter, 2002
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THE LANTERN
THE

STUDENT VOICE OF OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products or services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
denigrates individuals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion, mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or
sexual orientation. The Lantern Business Manager will refer questionable
advertising to the Publications Committee of the School of Journalism and
Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.
IMPORTANT
CHANGES/EXTENSIONS
10:00A.M., the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day.
Changes of one to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A 53.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).
-

We must be notified before

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please

notify

us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
error. If
you notify us by 10:00A.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.
SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:OOA.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)

CLASSIFIEDS

Phone: 292-2031 ext. 42161 / FAX: 614-292-3722

CLASSIFIED LINE AD

-

—

242 W. 18th Ave.

—

Rm 211

REGULAR TYPE

Minimum

Charge - $8.25 plus 25C per day for Lantern Web Site
Up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions.

LANTERN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INDEX

V/SA

PERSONAL
CHECKS
ACCEPTED

CALL 292-2031

ESS

si'Sra

viP
•

SESH

cable TV, all linens, kitchen
dishes
etc.
on-site
laundry,
monitored
camera
off-street

parking. Will consider flex, lease
security deposit. Has
Just brir

terms. Low

everything.

$750/moi

brush.
6146.
THIRD

FLOOR,

kitchen
bath.
Ave.

&

2BDR,

own

living room.
Share
paid. 133 W. 9th

Utilities

$600/mo.

486-2095 561-

5058.
_

VICTORIAN

1

year

VILLAGE

5 8

lease, no pets,

Graduate/Professional
in

area,

building. 989-4588.

students

13

14
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UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
1 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

NORTH: 2470 N. High. 1 BDRM 1342 FORSYTHE, Large 2 br. 2 BEDROOM townhouse North 620-622
RIVERVIEW
Dr.
-2 OLD ARLINGTON, near OSU. 26 W. Norwich 3br., 1 ba. Free
apt. w/A/C, mini blinds, off St. Victorian in Vic. Village area.. campus.
18
E.
Duncan, bedroom flat with a/c, on-site All brick garden style unit w/ off street parking.
W/D, CA
W/D
convenient
PK, coin-op W/D. 6 MTH lease
location, A/C, carpet, laundry, & off-street parking. WBFP, WD hookup, 1 car gar, $700 Call Nikki 374-3468.
hookup. Permit pkg. Non¬
available. $395. No dogs. 262- smoking bldg. $795. 421-6606. appliances, $490/mo.
deck $650/mo. 614-818-7676
846- Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
2662 ADAMS Ave. 3/bdr, 1 bath,
5345. Available Dec.
7545.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
1382 HIGHLAND- 2 bedroom
OSU-VIC VILLAGE. 2 BDR flat, fenced
yard,
appliances.
new
flats with on-site laundry, central 2 BEDROOM townhouse. New
kitchen,
C/A, off-street $700/month. Credit check 8664687.
air, & off-street parking located in berber ^carpet, security system, flat, a/c, on-site laundry,
offHigh.
1
.BDR
&
studios
available
Fall.
Water
Victorian
street
included,
green the
area.
Village
2684 NEIL- available Fall. 3 bdr.
courtyard, good neighbors. $350- Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
$500.
297- parking,
courtyard,
Heat
GRANDVIEW 1/2 double. Appliances.
New
included! Buckeye Real Estate QUIET
$450/mo. Newly renovated. 297- www.buckeyerealestate.com
8840.
A/C,
$695/month.
neighborhood.
McClain Furnace,
294-5511 or Tina 262-5950.
143 E Duncan $645/Mo. 2 br, 2
BEDROOM
townhouse.
Rd./Palmer Rd. Apts. 2 BR 1.5 RE/MAX North, John Stomps
www.buckeyerealestate.com
BA twnhse w/ CA, DW, some 431-0300.
OSU
Victorian Village. 1 bdrm 1/2. dbl.
Newly renovated, off- remodeled, large front yard,
with all appliances, w/d on-site. street parking, bsmt. Amy 614- fireplace, full basement with W/D
updates, private patio, coin 275 E. 13th Ave.- 3 bedroom
5480/mo. 2 mo. free for students 263-5206.
flat,
remodeled,
A/C,
new
some
hook-up,
pets
allowed.
laundry on site.
1100 sq. ft.
offer
newly
w/
this
ad.
771-1111
or
No pets please. townhomes
$595/month. 324 E. 20th Ave. windows, on-site laundry, off- $585/mo.
1430 NE|L
kitchens
From $549. Great 299-8544.
7rent.com.
street parking. Heat is included! Wallace F.Ackley Co. 486-2493 remodeled
for grad students.
Steps from
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS. Water, Victorian Village, steps from 2
BEDROOM
with
finished
RECENTLY
UPDATED
with central
air,
&
bonus room!
www.buckeyerealestate.com
&
heat
cable
included. Campus, front & rear balconies, basement. North campus. Must
range/refrigerator and C/A. Close Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
Efficiencies & 1 bedrooms. 5 hardwood floors, Washer/Dryer, see, townhouse.
Off street 70 W. NorthwoOd, large flat to campus and buslines. SHORT www.buckeyerealestate.com
LEASE
POSSIBLE!!
buildings to choose from, off- off-street parking.
Big bonus parking, w/d hook up, central air, w/storage. Gas heat, central air TERM
277 E. 18th flat. Parking garage,
street
NorthSteppe Realty, refrigerator, range, dishwasher, conditioning, build-in bookcases, Please call Century 21 C.R.
parking, low deposits, quiet room!
balcony, lots of storage, coin
area, laundry facilities available. 299-4110.
carpeted. No pets. 1 1/2 baths hardwood floors, breakfast bar, O'Neil & Co. 614-261-6767
laundry, gas heat, central air,
$385-$460/month. Call 299-2900. www.OhioStateRentals.com.
109 W. Duncan lighted off-street parking, laundry
$650/month.
walk-in
closet,
new
carpet
facilities,
low
utilities,
well
www.studenthousingosu.com
145
KING2
bedroom
med
available in some
.

parking 1291 Forsthye (off King

l^teTOgotfable.6

-

STUDIO & 1 bdr 62 E. Woodruff,

614-252-5566.
VERY

Estate 294-5511.

NICE

Located

on

BR

1

apartment.

$565/mo.

campus.

14TH

&

Summit.
Large 2-3
house available now,

bedroom

newly remodeled, A/C, D/W,
VILLAGE
1234
W/D, parking, 2 baths, large
1 bdr apt @ rear of living room. $500/person. 253Fenced yard, parking
8182.

VICTORIAN

:orsythe
house.

150-161

W.

Maynard AveApts., 2 bedroom
townhomes.with A/C, balconies,
pets. Deposit & cleaning fee volleyball & basketball courts,
equired. Hardwood floors, W/D laundry on site, & off-street
lookup. Victorian apt. Secure parking. Call Buckeye Real
building. Available Now. Leave Estate 294-5511 or Chad 267-

VICTORIAN VILLAGE 1 bdr, 231
Chestnut Hill
W. 4th Ave. $450/month. No

1096.

$475/month.

771

-

parking.

5588, 738-9996.

Buckeye Real Estate

^

BEDROOMS, south campus, www.buckeyerealestate.com
from $330.00
291-5416/299- 91 E.
2

Dodridge St., spacious 2story, 2 BDR. New furnace,
2 BR 15th & Summit. AC, large, windows, A/C & carpeting. Offstreet parking. Available Nov. 1st.
carpet, laundry, dishwasher. 2736840

$650/month. 784-1463.

BR

A PRICE reduced! 2176 N. 4th.
2 bedroom townhouse, hardwood

373 E. 12th Ave.
C/A,
mini-blinds.

apt

-

bdrm

$375/mo + utll.
@ 614-888-3456

in

BDRM, 1st

VERY SPACIOUS 2

floor apt.

ext 203.

Ave

air, on-site laundry, & off-street

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

Buckeye Real Estate
218 E. 17th Ave. Beautiful
Ryan 294-3263.
flats
that
feature
all
www.buckeyerealestate.com

parking,

parking.

294-5511.

laundry

facilities

available. Call 299-9000.
2 BDR

-

www.studenthousingosu.com

new

APT FOR rent

Onclave Condo

appliances
including
W/D,
2 bdrm, 2 full
#1 #1 AVAILABLE NOW! 1680 SUMMIT St. - Remodeled 2 dishwasher, & microhood. Also on Bethel Road
bath.
Good for 2 to share..
One month free rent. W. 8th very bedroom flats with dishwasher alarm
system, new carpet, & offlocated
13th
&
Summit.
Offnear
$740/mo 457-5306.
nice,
street

#1

large 2 BR., A/C,- Clean,

Parking, W/D, dishwasher, Alex
205-4608.

#1 #1 DEAL. 1 -2 bedrooms. Just
$99 to move in. 3 blocks to

campus, balcony, A/C. $350$450/mo. mobile (614)589-1405,

(614)865-9359.
#1

WEBSITE

#1

SalesOneRealty.com
Available
Fall Huge town homes
309 e
18th Ave.

Washer/dryer included

$495.

Gorgeous flats 356 E

$400 to $500, and many

13th
more!

884-8484

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

$495

w/$199 security deposit.
my1stpiace.com,
1st Place

BDR

High Speed Internet.

Avenue.

2

Free

1520 Neil

bedroom,

half

a

a

block from the

Nursing school,
carpet, quiet, clean, freshly

new

lttp ://members.ee.net/teking/
Owner-Broker 421-7117
E.

#54

Blake,

Lennox,

near

citchen, sun
w/WD, fenced

large

basement

rom,

$560mo.

yard.

Fall. 459-2734.

$100 DEPOSIT,
2 bedroom
townhouse, all appliances, W/D,
C/A,
basement,
parking,
$510/month. 1698 N. 4th St.

owner/agent 870-3138.
$100 DEPOSIT.
Ave.

2478 Adams

Large 2 bdrm, hdwd floors,

D/W, new furnfce.

Avail, now.

630-7988.

$500 LAB.GE 2 bedroom, safe &

convenient:
12th near High.
apartments,
Huge
gated

community, remodeled, d/w, w/d,
new wood floors, a/c,
parking,
mini-blinds,

picnic area & security

tor

cameras

peaceful

your

$549

AND up, various sizes,
Clintonville
South/North
OSU
areas.
Some have A/C, may
include some utilities and

.

-

dishwasher, central

$600/month.

air, 614-486-9833.

1635.

100 E. 9th.

3185

CLINTONVILLE:

water included!
Estate

Buckeye Real
294-5511.

www.buckeyerealestate.com.

270 EAST 12th - Beautiful 2 BR
Lge 2 bdrm
with A/C, ALL NEW!!
New Next to bike
ceramic tiled kitchens with new No

bsmt,

appliances

and

no

Dorris.

newly

3 BR house.

1 bath,

Off-street

remodeled.

apt, A/C, parking. parking, fenced yard, basement.

475-9728. 8am-12noon Mondaypath & Como Park.
Friday.

W/D hookup. $565.

262-5345.

104 E. Maynard. 3 bedroom flat,
&
1998
SUMMIT St.- dishwashers/fans/blinds.
FREE
Spacious 2 bedroom flat, off- WASHER
& DRYER.
Large CLINTONVILLE: 626 Blenheim. only $690/month, W/D included,
street parking, carpeting, located bedrooms and closets.
2 bdrm twnhs w/ dining room, very large 2nd floor apartment.
$549
&
$550/MO. - 2452-2458 N. High on north
RZ Realty
campus. Call Buckeye up.
NorthSteppe Realty 299- hrwd floors, C A/C, bsmt, W/D
St. Beautiful 1920's townhouse. Real
Estate
294-5511.
hookup, garage $695. 262-5345
2
bedrooms,
bath,
and
1
www.buckeyerealestate.com
^
^
112-114
E.
11th
Ave.basement.
Hardwood
3

laundry

1996

hookups. Pets OK. 207-3858.

^6-7070,

-

4H°.oh

floors,

moulding, updated kitchen 2 BDR townhouse. First and last
Located in quiet, month
free!
Clean,
modern,
grassy courtyard in N. Campus carpet, central air, W/D hook-ups,
crown

&

bathroom.

$650/month.

basement,
immediate occupancy. No pets. 0656.

1 & 2 bedroom apartments
min west of Lennox. No pets.
or

SalesOneRealty.com
S100 Security Deposit!
First months rent free!

Fully remodeled 2 bath $795
$595

Agent/Owner 884-8484
South of King
1370

Highland

Very sharp 2 bdr townhome
W/ basement laundry hkup,
complete kitchen, loads parking,
close to everything, secure,

1495/month,

redecorated,
GRANDVIEW

no pets

291-8000

2 BD,

N. OSU, Tnhs, C/A, 8 E
Patterson,
$450/mo.
Future flats,

433 E. 13th Ave
SPECIAL $100 DEPOSIT

2 Bedroom

NO PETS PLEASE

$295
298-8331

From

on site

Ave

townhorpes, new furnace, A/C,
windows,

&

Off-street

baths.

$1000/month.
GRANDVIEW AREA. Brand

2 bedroom

-

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
to www.buckeyerealestate.com

5646.

laundry, a/c, & off-

new

parking,

Call Dave 989-

3957.

luxury 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath, A/C,
appliances included, no dogs.

128

1611 N. Star. $850/month. 5063680.

townhouse,

E. 11th
remodeled

Ave.-

Recently

3

bedroom

off-street

parking.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.

deP°|^gl^

Inc. 846-5577.

2

BDR

3160-3184

RIVERVIEW

Circle-

Apts. Water

included, Roomy 2 bedroom townhomes
disposal, offer eat-in kitchen, basement
laundry, off-street parking, 15th & with w/d hook up & plenty of
4th. Pets negotiable. $440 to storage. Carpeting & hardwood
$460/month. Sunrise Properties, floors. Call Paul at 284-7833 or
Inc. 846-5577.
Buckeye Real f state 294-5511.
dishwasher,

A/C,

BDR-NORTH

duplex. $650
deck,

Neil

of

Avenue

deposit. Yard,

+

basement.

corner

Green house

Neil &

Duncan.

451-

0102.
2

BDRM

apartment available
large 2 bedroom flats at 345
E. 20th Ave. On-site laundry, off
street
parking,
courtyard.
$495/mo.,
pets
welcome.
TheSloopyGroup.com Rick 3712650

Clean tnhse, w/d

kitchen, 1 bath.

transportation,

2 bedroom
&

refrigerator, gas
heat, carpet, a/c, & laundry.
stove

Close

to

OSU and bus.

$365
(614) 298-8331

no

hookup,

Circle3170
RIVERVIEW
bedroom flat located north

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY, 2
39-45 E 8th Avenue. bedroom townhomes
2 bedroom

of Central air, off-street parking,
Call
A/C, on-site laundry, & $375/month plus utilities.
parking. Call Paul 284- Shelley @ 614-248-1484.
Buckeye Real Estate IUKA
PARK
Commons
294-5511.
beautiful,
huge
2
bedroom
www.buckeyerealestate.com
apartments located at 442 E.
Northwood Ave. across from the
325
E
15th.
Spacious luka Ravine.
Totally renovated apartments with lots of windows,
available
furnished
and
large open floor plan with huge unfurnished.
living room and eat-in kitchen. located on the EastConveniently
Residential
Lots of updates, including new
and Cota bus lines.
On site
carpet, ceramic tile floors, central
air, appliances, ceiling fans, mini- laundry, off-street parking, A/C,
campus.
off-street
7833 or

Close to blinds,

pets. Updated

-

windows

and

new

doors.

Call

bathrooms.

windows and
294-1684

much
for

more.

more

On-site information. Model
open daily M
parking
and
coin
laundry. F 10am 6pm Saturday
12-4.
townhouse, 97- NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.

feature9new

1

$750/mo.

A/C,

dishwasher, and

new

no

740-964-2420
2

$450 Call today www.OhioStateRentals.com

pets.

4
$900/MONTH,
bedroom
BR, 1 Bath, privacy fenced
apartment. 1550 Neil Avenue @
yard, finished 3rd floor, A/C, W. 9th. 2 bath, A/C, living-room,
3

applis., W/D hookup. $665/mo. parking.
Louie
86 E. Tompkins. RE/MAX North.
{614)294-4006.
John Stomps, 431-0300, 263-

(free).

BEDROOM

BEDROOM,

modern

near townhouse, 119 Chittenden. 1
Off- block from campus. 2 full baths,

4th & Maynard.
parking, $360/mo. 529-

campus,
street
8331.

4

apartment

Village
Apartments
feature large bedrooms, large
living rooms and one bathroom,
large mirrors. Just minutes away
from Victorian Village, the Short
North, and the Ohio State
University, the kitchen has new
ceramic, new cabinetry with

double
sinks,
central
air,
dishwasher,
laundry
on-site.
$1000/mo.
Roof-top balcony.

parking,

clean,

basement, ceramic,

hookup. 267-5773.

new

cabinetry,

6463.

101

alarm

system. Off-street parking
Buckeye Real Estate LANE

available!

&

294-5511.

New carpet, new

www.buckeyerealestate.com

remodeled
1336

50

W.

10th
remodeled

Ave.2

Recently

Indianola
W/D

windows, newly
hookup
267-

bedroom NEAR CAMPUS-

2

views! remodeled.

BEDROOM North Campus.
121 E. 11th Ave.- 2 bedroom
2150 Summit St., huge kitchen,
townhouse features carpeting,
new
W/D included,
front deck, & off-street parking. carpet,

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

carpeting,

-

2 bedroom

477-8259.

606 RIVERVIEW Dr. -Awesome
Dishwasher,
washer/dryers, $625/month.
1 & 2 bedroom flats located 1.5
ceiling fans, and balconiesl 1 1/2 2 BEDROOM half house, 13th & miles north of
Units
campus.
w/
views!
Baths
2BR
ravine
4th.
offer
Very large, very nice.
a/c, ceiling fans, coin op
NorthSteppe Realty
299-4110 Basement.
$465.
475-5523.
dishwasher,
&
off-street
laundry,
www.OhioStateRentals.com
2

bedroom

townhouse, central air, deck, off- townhouse,totally remodeled with
street parking, ceiling fans, w/d in finished basement, 1 bath, C/A.
unit, & 1.5 baths. Buckeye Real Only $550/mo, 774-1853.

294-5511.
Starting at $649. 2 BEDROOM for rent, Kenny & Estate
NORTH CAMPUS
Huge 2 BR town homes with Henderson, cathedral ceilings, www.buckeyerealestate.com
ravine

Ave.

12th.

Available

basement. 273-7775.

heater,

some with new carpeting,
lighted off-street parking, $1,200,

294-7067.
93-95 DUNCAN 4 BDR 2 Bath

Clintonville-Duplex.
kitchen

parking.

Call Eric 578-7285

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com

private
Adams

parking, (behind 2435
Ave.), no pets. $450/mo,

$250 deposit. 637-7071.
NORTH
modern

or available
.

CAMPUS 2 bedroom
townhouse.
A/C,

immediately,

$600/month, 614-485-2479.
NORTHWEST 2BR townhouse.

-Available Now
off-street
parking, 61 E. 8th
1 1/2 baths, AC, DW, W/D hook¬
busline, gas heat, $450/mo. 871- Clean, spacious,
washer/dryer
7798.
hookups, a/c, parking, water up, free Sawmill Athletic Club
membership,
off-street parking,
paid. $370/month. 888-6357.
no dogs, $600/mo. 294-1976.
-

bedroom.

Northwood.

bedrooms,

1

186

@

E.

Very nice w/large
full bath, extra

finished rec room in basement,

A/C,

DW, W/D, large deck &
porch, $1,200/month. 1st Month's
Rent FREE. Call 332-6342.
5

BDR,

Front

bath house.

2

porch
& back deck. Storage
basement

laundry room. Quiet
neighborhood. Newly remodeled,
dishwasher, no pets, 84 E. Blake
Avenue.
$1500/month.
TDProperties.
Appointments
only. Josh 614-352-3244.
5

PERSON, huge, D/W, w/d, pool

new table, carpet, parking, basement,
This fenced yard, very nice. 273-7775.

All
&

bath.

beauty will be ready Dec. 1rst! 5'
PERSON, unbelievably huge.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110. 15th
and Summit, laundry, carpet
very nice. 273-7775.

www.OhioStateRealty.com..'

bedroom.1 Available NOWlflvlew

5-BDRM. 65 W. Maynard. Huge
1/2 double - 2 full baths avail for

Quiet N. campus location,

fall.

modern, completely remodeled.
A/C, new carpet, huge kitchen,
W/D, Bsmt, party deck.
Must

FREE. Call 332-6342.

RENT
LARGE
FREE
4-5
bedroom townhome for fall. Offstreet
washer/dryer,
parking,

porch, basement,
lots
of
space.

6

BEDROOMS, 3 baths, North

Campus,

Indiana

3+

BEDROOM

room,

cable,

double.

Lots of 104 W.

W/D included, garage, free
no pets, $660/month, 786-

1974.
3-4 BEDROOM house. LR,

Maynard.

large double

Excellent- south
Victorian Village!

fans,^

parking,

centra^

^

low

utilities,

air

double

dishwasher
and
great insulation,
W/D hookups, $1,500,
lease disposal.
294-7067.
properties.

HELPING TENANTS find

Helping
unique

that
is
minutes
from
new places.
business school.
New windows their
in
1999.
Hardwood
floors,

DR, natural woodwork, front porch,

Avenue,

$1200/month. 451-0102.

72 CHITTENDEN flat w/finished
location near basement.
Party
decks,
$1200/month. basement storage, gas heat,

Phone:402-3311.

Call today 294-1684.

INDIANOLA AVE

owners

-

4

BDR, 1 full

3

parking',

off-street

baths,

utilities
paid.
backyard,
basement
with bath,
2
baths.
half
C/A, laundry.
close to campus. Call Bob at washer/dryer, brand new Central completely renovated, skylights, $1750/month. 327-4268.
Air.
$1200
NorthSteppe
Realty.
792-2646.
W/D. $950/mo. 774-1853.
HELPING TENANTS find great
299-4110.
31 WOODRUFF
Modern half www.OhioStateRentals.com.
LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th Ave places. Helping owners lease
their
unique
properties.
double. Steps from High Street.
beautiful half double house with
www.Metro-Rentals.com
kitchen, bath, off-street parking,

-

Full kitchen, 2 full baths,
rooms,

large

carpeted. $1,150/month.

130-132 E. 11th Ave - brand
in the fall of '00! Spacious

Dave 989-3957.

microwave, new windows,
325

E.

16th

Double

available W/D!
bedrooms, new fur 5511.

3-4
and central air, 1.5 baths.
nace
Washer dryer included,
front
now.

porch.

TheSloopyGroup.com

$845
Rick 371-

2650..

new

and

Buckeye Real Estate, 294-

www.buckeyerealestate.com.
14TH

Call 294-1684,

more.

LOCATED ON N. 4th & 14th Ave

beautiful half double house with

-

Dishwasher, W/D

all the extras.

Large 4 bdr hookups, large living areas. Front
house, 2 full baths, den, sun porch, off street parking and
PRICE
room

NEAR

Dishwasher, W/D

all the extras.

half- hookups, large living areas. Front
porch, off street parking and

High.

REDUCED

off kitchen, 2nd floor deck.

Large 3-4 Large front porch & ample off
street parking in secure lot. 2064
newly remodeled, a/C, W/d! Indianola, 268-0550.
,
Mm, parking, 2 baths, large^

more.

Call 294-1684,

ROOMS

.,

387 E. 16th half
double, 3
bedroom .appliances, carpet, off- 8182
street parking. $550/month. 4861514
7779.

r0°m' $250/pereon' 253"

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

E.

Norwich - Rent this
beautiful 5 bedroom out by the
room! We'll find roommates for
164

'yoiiir 1 Beautifully fuftilshed w/
leather sofas,- full sized beds and
more.
Apartment has its own
townhouse,
excellent,
dishwasher,,
SW ■furnace, new A/C, very nice! RZ SalesOneRealty.com September washer/dryer,
Half off security central air, and more. Call today
campus
A/C, Realty
location!
486-7070; rent free!
dishwasher,
2
baths,
W/D www.rzrealty.com
deposit! 1438 Hunter Very nice 294-1684.
Off
5 bedroom town homes.
hookups, only $690/month. RZ
237 E. 18th Avenue; 3 blocks
Realty
486-7070, 1523-1547 WORTHINGTON- 4 street parking $1,200 rent $600 from
bedroom townhouse with
a/c, deposit. First month's rent free,
High Street. Furnished;
www.rzrealty.com
&
dishwasher,
off-street parking A must see! 'Agent owned. 884- clean
carpeted.
425 E. Lane. $950. This house is located on southwest campus! 8484.
$200.00/month; short term leases
located on quiet cul-de-sac. It
available. Quiet serious tenants,
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
has
largd rooms, some with www.buckeyerealestate.com
$1,000/MONTH, 5 bedroom plus heat, electric paid by Landlord;
hardwood floors. A full basement
finished basement, duplex house, Central AC. No pets. Managers
9th
Ave.Four 87-89 Euclid Ave & Indianola live in the house. Call 291-3521
is great for storage. There is a 170-188 W.
backyard with parking available. bedroom townhouse with a/c, Ave., 4 blocks to Medical School, or 443-4339.
Washer/Dryer and central air also dishwasher, & off-street parking walk a little and save a lot. Quiet
available.
NorthSteppe Realty located on southwest campus! neighborhood, spacious, recently
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. • remodeled,
paint, no
299-4110
2
1/2
baths, quiet, clean,
porch, fence,
www.buckeyerealestate.com
www.OhioStateRentals.com
dishwasher.
FREE washer & smoking, W/D,
parking,
TV,
microwave.
$245 +
Thank you.
FREE off street parking. utilities. 459-2734, 226-7847.
1748
SUMMIT
townhouse. dryer.
Kanellopoulos.
525 E. Tompkins Ave. 3 BR half Jacuzzi tub, very spacious living George
www.OSUproperties.com.
226- AVAILABLE NOW. 14th Ave.
double home north of campus. area, central air conditioning and
Kitchen, laundry, parking, paid
Large LR & DR, redecorated, gas heat, off-street parking,
utilities, average $210, 299-4521.
fireplace,
alarm
systems,
$1,200,
good condition. $435. Robbins
5 "bedroom
$1500/MONTH,
294-7067.
Realty 444-6871.
single house, 182-rear E 14th Dead
Quiet.
Near
medical
excellent
central complex.Safe. Excellent
185 E. 13th Ave.
Available Avenue,
low
54 E. 13th 3-bdrms flats avail for
location,
ceramic
tile
kitchen
and
noise/crime neighborhood, free
Great 4 bedroom with
fall.
Modern bldg on central NOW!!
bath floors.
Kitchen opens to
w/d,
quiet
serious
OSU
washer/dryer,
dishwasher,
tenants.
campus near High St. Spacious
A/C.
Entertainment living room. Plush hunter green across the street. $300/mo, no
w/ A/C, D/W, new carpet, laundry central
Call carpet, new insulated windows. utilities. 421-1492.
near by. Off street parking, 5 min shelves, and much more.
A/C,
blinds,
low
utilities,
from classes.
Price reduced. Today 294-1684.
ROOM,^ utilities
dishwasher, FREE washer/dryer, FURNISHED
G.A.S.
Properties
263-2665 201-253 W. 9th Ave- Four FREE off-street parking. George included, quiet, clean, one block
39

W.

10th

Ave.

3

bedroom

HIGHLAND.

4

bedroom

townhouse,
only • $900/month!
New windows, new flooring, new #1

#1

WEBSITE

fresh9

bedroom

townhouse

with

a/c,

Kanellopoulos,

64

W. Dodridge,
Location on North

E.
remodeled
97-99

11th Ave half-double

to Med School, $300. Call 8853588

GRAD MANAGER. 4 hrs/week.
discounts
spacious
$310

nonsmoking room to $150. some
marketing,
management
&
transportation & tools helpful. 288
E. 14th Ave. 459-2734.

HOUSING

FOR- womer\» Great
52 E. 15th

central location at
Ave.
$275/month
leases
available)

(short

term

includes all
Special summer rates.
Stop by or call Westminister Hall
utilities.

291-4419.
STUDENT
location.

ROOM

Great

-

Exceptionally clean,

Chittenden flat. ceilings, sky lights, pre-wired for quiet. Off-street parking, kitchen
security system, lighted off-street
All utilities
with Jacuzzi tubs in LR, parly decks, parking, washer/dryer hook-ups, & laundry facilities.
included. Call 876-9232 or 397-

Newly 39,

81,

99

fireplaces, pre-wired for security dishwasher,
system, gas heat, ceiling fans, 50 294-7067.
gallon hot water heater, low
utilities/double

disposal,

$1,500,

0296.
TWO ROOMS

insulation,

$795. 475-5523.

1639

SUMMIT

St.

brand

rent

new

-6-8

bdrm

ROOMMATE WANTED
FEMALE

baths, 2 kitchens, large
hardwood floors down,

house. 3

3BR, 1.5BA all brick end unit w/

rooms,

patio, 1 car gar, new appl, 4 BD, LOCATION! N. OSU, 111 carpeted stairs & bdrms, off 1500 PENN Ave. Close to med
W. Oakland, $600/mo.
Future street
parking,
security
Female
roommate
system, cent air, WD hookup $895parking, free summer school.
Realty 488-2449.
available Fall. 614-496-1276.
$915/mo. 614-818-7676
sublet. $1450. Dave, 989-3957.
wanted to share w/
house.

3

bedrooms,

off-street

rec rm,

professional

street

parking. Located close to
classes.
Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.

www.buckeyerealestate.com
190 E. 13th Ave. #C- 3 bedroom
flat features central
air, new

and www.buckeyerealestate.com

2 bdr flat

5

house

BDR

5

doubie

PERSON, huge1/2 double, new carpet, dishwasher, central One month free, half-off security ceiling
D/W,
carpet,
parking, W/D, air, off street parking and more. deposit. Call now, won't last!

AVAILABLE

NOW.

Prime

A/C,UDW, Wrt)6

large
beautiful
large
3 Northwood,
newly remodeled
bedroom
apartments, multiple deck/porch,
baths, gas heat, central air, off- kitchen, rec. & study room,
street parking, on site laundry. $1,200/month. 1st Months Rent
location,

$750/month

+

utilities. 614-291- FREE. Call 261-3600.

5001.

4

BEAUTIFUL - 861 Oakland Park
Ave. Available now. Clintonville.

BDR,

2

bath

house.

students in 4 bdrm house w/ 2
140-142 E. 11th Ave.- Large 5
baths and 2 kitchens.
Bargain
bedroom half double with 11/2

baths, two living areas, pantry, &

washer/dryer!
www.buckeyerealestate.com

$640+/month, 668-9778.

6025.

rent

$300. 759-9952

4 BEDROOM apartment, new
kitchen
&
bath.
Off-street

A/C, fireplace, Internet.

parking.
Front bedroom

porch & back deck. Storage

NOW!!

deck unit.
Available
2 floors, 2 full baths,

basement laundry room. Quiet
washer/dryer, dishwasher, large
Super clean 3 br 1.5 ba neighborhood. Newly remodeled, rooms and much more.
Call
townhouse. A/C, w/d hook up, big dishwasher, no pets, 84 E. Blake Today 294-1684,.
$1200/month.
kitchen, carpet, new paint, blinds Avenue.
Appointments 1888 SUMMIT St. Huge 6
& appl. Private parking EZ1-71 TDProperties.
bedroom house with bonus attic
only. Josh 614-352-3244.
room, den, 2 living areas, and 2
$300 deposit. 614-296-7548.
4 BEDROOM flats, 1871 N. 4th
full baths. Buckeye Real Estate
CLINTONVILLE,
1/2
double. street, clean, convenient, A/C, 294-5511.
off- www.buckeyerealestate.com
A/C, no pets, $750/mo + deposit. appliances, newer carpet,
Available November 1
236- street parking, pets negotiable,
195

E.

16th flat.

Jacuzzi tubs,

E.Norwich.

783-4358.

ROOMMATE
Harrison Apts. 6 bedroom,
FEMALE

newer

for

large

living room and kitchen. 2 baths,

parking..
Great roommates!
$435/mo 330-687-9918
roommate

to

share

apt on W. Norwich.
+

utilities.

2

bedroom

$325/month

Great

location,

laundry, AC & off-street parking.
Contact

at

me

party decks, fireplaces, covered lalosu33@yahoo.com

gas heat, ceiling fans,
building features fully parking,
low utilities, double insulation,
equipped kitchens, W/D, 2 full A/C, cathedral ceilings, 50 gallon
baths,
A/C,
carpeting,
free hot water heater, court yard,
&
parking, low util. bills, no pets, lighted off-street parking, pre¬
www.buckeyerealestate.com
refurbished 3BDR ranch home located on N. 4th between 17th &
wired for
system. $2,000,
208 W. LAKEVIEW remodeled w/C/A,
wall-to-wall carpeting, 18th. $210/month per person. 294-7067.security
3/bdr,
a/c,
hardwood floors, W/D hook-up, and full kitchen Available now. Pavicn Properties,
243 E. 16th. $1500' 5 BR 2 Bath
appliances,
basement,
w/d w/refriaerator and stove. Also has 263-1565.
hookup, huge yard,
no pets, new thermal windows & large
large house. Hardwood floors,
fenced-in
$700/month, 878-0436.
yard.
Available 4 BEDROOM for fall, great great location & all amenities
immediately,
1 -year
lease southeast location, Large half- including
off-street
parking.
2407
INDIANA.
Restored 3double with 2 full baths & many
required, $650-750/month 1 exit
NorthSteppe Realty. 299-4110.
bedroom half double in quiet north of OSU on 1-71. 5 minutes extras.
Hardwood
floors, www.OhioStateRentals.com
dishwasher,
off-street
neighborhood north of campus. from campus. Call Raymond
parking,
Hardwood floors, ceiling fans, Janifer, 717-477-1493.
W/D
Modern half
hook-up
&
more. 31 WOODRUFF
basement with W/D hookup, off$1,000/month plus utilities. 84 & double. Steps from High Street.
street parking, $695/montn. No HALF OFF September rent!
Full kitchen, 2
#1 86 E. Euclid 424-6276.
WEBSITE
pets. Available Sept. 1. Contact #1
BEDROOM,
modern
Amy, 614-263-5206.
SalesOraRealty.cOTi.
Updated 4
townhouse, 119 Chittenden. 1
2437 ADAMS Ave
Fall, north Available
4th $900 block from campus. 2 full baths, 338 E. 18th Ave. Charming 5
sinks,
air, BDR 2 bath single family home.
campus. New carpet & windows. rent, $450 off September rent double
central
Washer & dryer in apartment with and
laundry
on-site. Brand new hardwood, C/A, W/D
many more!
Agent owned dishwasher,
deck, parking. $700. 637-7071.
$1000/mo.
Roof-top balcony. and
parking
included.
884-8484.
Dave 989-3957.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299-4110.
2452 GLENMAWR Ave. 3 bdrm HELPING TENANTS find
great
www.OhioStateRealty.com.
duplex W/D, updated kitchen, places. Helping owners lease 4 BR 303 E. 14th Off street
alarm. $800, Available 11/1 353- their
5 BDRM on Frambes w/ porch.
unique
properties. parking. $1000/mo 537-5945.

laundry, 2 BEDROOM apartment. All
50
CHITTENDEN
Ave.
windows. hardwood floors,
all
original
Parking available. NorthSteppe
Remodeled 2 bedroom units with
Realty,
299-4110. parking, dishwasher, front porch. yard. $750/month. 436-1635.
dishwasher,
washer/dryer
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
& www.OhioStateRentals.com
FRESHLY
PAINTED

HUDSON

beautiful

E.

3

large mirrors. New washer/dryer,
192-194 E. 11th Ave.CLINTONVILLE. 286 Olentangy
ceiling fans and mini blinds. 3 bedroom townhouse, Spacious
off-street St. C/A, hardwood floors, large

-

Ave.

W. Dodridge
1 bath, A/C laundry, 1618 Summit. $795/mo.
parking, pets $650.00 579-4616. Future Realty 488-2449.

-

windows & off-street parking.
2 BEDROOM apartment, 1840 N Dave 98*9-3957.
dishwasher.
The bathroom has Close to classes! Buckeye'Real
4th. Hardwood floors, off-street
413 E. 18th Ave. 2bd, off-street also been updated with new Estate
294-5511.

includes heat &

10th

84

daytime, dishwasher,
appliances,

-

Gateway

W.

486-7070

Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. hookups. Great Location at luke 4 5 bedroom house. 308 E. 14th Dave 989-3957.
Ravine $750 294-9464.
Ryan 294-3263
Ave. Basement, parking, carpet, 129 CHITTENDEN.
www.buckeyereSlestate.com
ARLINGTON
TOWNHOME. nice.

www.OhioStateRentals.com.

Located near the medical school. woodwork,
leaded
glass
Call Buckeye Real Estate at 294- windows.
Quiet,
residential
5511.
street. 10 min walk to OSU. Ideal
www.buckeyereaiestate.com
for quiet professional or grad
students. Call 336-7906, leave
102 W. 8th - 2 bdrm flats avail for
message.
fall.
Modern bldg. w/security
system, DW, A/C, newer carpet. 2 BEDROOM apartments - OSU/
Off street parking.
Must See! Riverside Hospital area. No pets.
G.A.S.
Properties
263-2665 www.ColonySquareOhio.com
262-5203 or 488-1214
www.gasproperties.com.
111

47

for
in a nice,
WD 125 CHITTENDEN. Large halfLooking for nonhook-up, A/C, lighted off-street double, 5 to 6 bedrooms, 3 baths, big, new house.
Rent
per
room,
bedroom flat offers, a/c, off-street A PRICE Reducedl 2091 N. 4th. parking, cathedral ceiling, sky¬ large kitchen, living room, and smoker.
with lights in apt. 43 & 51. $1,200, bedrooms, front porch, off-street $450/mo, includes all utilities.
parking, on-site laundry, front Huge
3br townhouse
(614)
580-9709.
deck, dishwashers, & 1.5 baths. hardwood floors, washer/dryer 294-7067.
parking.
$1350/month.
Call

W/D^ hook-up.

A/C,

dishwasher, central air, off-street

BD, bathroom on all three
floors, OSU 4 blocks, in front of

ceramic

2734.

bedroom

5

-

unit. ^Remodeled half double still
Party decks, basement stor&ge, available! New windows, new
gas heat, ceiling fans, central air furnace, new A/C, 2.5 baths, very
conditioning, lighted off-street nice! Only $1250/month. RZ
parking, low utilities, double Realty
insulation,
dishwasher
and
^
disposal, W/D hookups, $1,200, 5

low
utilities,
double
insulation, A/C, 50 gallon water

#408 E. 14th Ave. Deluxe 4-5
BEDROOM townhouse. First BDR
house,
2
full
baths.
and last month free! Clean, Remodeled full basement, W/D
modern, carpet, central air, W/D included. $1100/mo. Fall. 459-

17th

Available NOW!!
Large floor plan, nice bedrooms,

apartment.

72 CHITTENDEN flat, upper

fans,

3

E.

42

double parking & more. 294-1684.

utilities,

low

insulation, $1,100,294-7067.

W/D

570-2769, owned, 884-8484.

w/d
hook-up
in
&
front
porch. parking, front porch, dishwasher,
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
ceiling fans, central air and W/D.
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
1545
INDIANOLA
Ave.3
windows,
basement,

178 E. Tompkins Ave. 3 BR half
double
house just south
of
KENNY/HENDERSON DUPLEX, Clintdnville.
basement,
LR,
DR,
full
system,
no
security
pets. 34 CHITTENDEN 2BR $549 and 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath, wbfp, 1 car basement, parking, redecorated,
$445/month. Call 231-8131.
up with French doors and great garage, large patio, deck, finish in good shape. $425. Robbins
basement
w/
Realty 444-6871.
2
BEDROOM
apartment bathroom. Ceramic tile kitchen
^
available now.
126 Chittenden and dishwasher. On site laundry
180
CHITTENDEN
Ave.
parking.
NorthSteppe KING & High - $495 & up 2BR.
Ave. 1 block off High. Spacious, and
Recently updated three bedroom
299-4110. These renovated flats in the flats
new carpet,
off-street parking. Realty,
offer a/c, dishwasher, & off2 BEDROOM
105 E. 9th Ave. Full

100 W. 9th Avenue - Recently parking, $575/mo
water. 939-1509.
2
remodeled
bedroom
flats,

parking,

parking,

NORTH CAMPUS. 21

-

-

$100 DEPOSIT

Paul/Kathy 740-965-3339.

A/(?,

,

$795/mo. 263-8155.'

SPECIAL

balconies,

in some units,
W/D hookup & good furnace wood stoves, ceiling fans, garden
504 E. Clinton St. $650. (rear windows,
gas
heat, laundry
house)
caring
landlords. facilities,
lighted
off-street
,

2263 BR, Great dishwasher, .& off-street parking! www.OSUproperties.com,
Campus, Pets Some are newly remodeled with 4134.
Allowed, Many Updates, Only microhoods!
S1750/MONTH,
5/6
bedroom
$740/mth, Available Dec. 1st, call www.buckeyerealestate.com
duplex house, 83 E. Lane Ave.,
Matt at 878-8947
2257 INDIANOLA. Big beautiful Excellent
northeast
location,
77 W. 10th Ave. Apt A. Great 4
carpet, new insulated windows,
A/C,
blinds,
low
Campus.
New
updates,
utilities,
large
bedroom priced for 3 people!!.
new
front
deck. dishwasher, FREE washer/dryer.
New carpet, remodeled kitchen, rooms,
FREE
off-street
hardwood
Washer/dryer,
floors,
parking.
George
WBFP, off-street parking and
more.
Available NOW!!
294- beautiful mantels, balcony, full Kanellopoulos,
basement,
fenced
Located at Neil and 6th.
Must
1684.
backyard. www.OSUproperties.c6m
2261495 N. High St. #A-3 bedroom
Pets OK!
NorthSteppe Realty 4134.
structure with hardwood floors flat, beautiful hardwood floors, 88 E. 11th Ave. 3 BDR flat, new 299-4110.
located in quiet neighborhood. newly remodeled kitchen and kitchen & baths, dishwasher, new www.OhioStateRentals.com.
Jacuzzi
tubs,
party
dec|(s,
parking. Buckeye Real windows, central air, & off-street 308 E. 14th
Beautiful and only $695!
Call bath,
4 bdrm house. fireplaces, gas heat, ceiling fans,
Estate
294-5511. parking. Buckeye Real Estate,
299-4110.
low utilities, double insulation,
Plenty
of
parking.
Nice,
carpet,
294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
www.OhioStateRentals.com
basement. $790. 571-4368.
central air condition, cathedral
www.buckeyerealestate.com.

security

parking.
Great north campus
location!
One unit is newly
- 1709 Summit.
136 CHITTENDEN, 1 block off
Available
Large bedrooms, dining room, remodeled with a dishwasher! SalesOneRealty.com.
now.
Available
3
Fall
Gorgeous flat
393 E. campus.
living room, study room, eat-in Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
Oakland $450 rent $225 deposit,
kitchen,
pantry,
sunroom. www.buckey6realestate.com
carpet,
2
levels,
spacious,
and many more! 884-8484.
$600/month. 309-1995.
parking, $550-575. Call today, toll
315 E. 19th Ave.- 2 bedroom
2 BDR Apt. 13th & N. 4th. Water flats with carpeting, a/c, on-site HELPING TENANTS find great free, 740-964-2420.
places. Helping owners lease 1374 NEIL Ave. 3 bdr $800/mo
included. Available $400/month. laundry,
& off-street parking. their
unique
properties. + utilities.
on
north
Modern, A/C, new carpet, water Located
campus! www.Metro-Rentals.com
Free W/D
Clean.
included, off-street parking. Pets Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
Ideal for grad students. Jack
negotiable. Sunrise Properties, www.buckeyerealestate.com
HUGE 2 BR in Victorian Village! Brand 488-3061.

new

- 85 E. 9TH AVE.
Available Now

air

2 BDR apartment

area.

OSU

central

HALF OFF

now,

Carpet, stove, refrig.
Gas heat & laundry

18th

double,

parking, front porch, & basement.

close

AREA,

insulation,

All remodeled Jacuzzi-unit
A,
A/C skylights available

appliances, w/d, #1 #1 Website 2248 N. 4th $900,
parking, yard, pets first months rent only $450, 2167
okay.
$1,050 N. 4th $695 rent, $100 deposit.
$1,050month,
online
photos
at
deposit.
lease.
Available See
Agent
September 15 thru June 31. 245 SalesOneRealty.com
Call

microwave,

for

kitchen & baths.

new

off-street

Northwood.

DW,

kitchen, wood/carpet,
parking, must see!

ceiling fans, low utilities, double $1000/mo. 871-7798.

Realty 488-2449.

2

North-Near OSU

E.

half

123
CHITTENDEN, 3 to 4
Newly refinished
hardwood
floors. bedrooms.
hardwood
floors, carpet, kitchen
Available now. $675. Call 946-

292 E. 15th Ave.- Spacious 2
bedroom flats, on site laundry,
488- A/C, & off-street parking. Heat is
2449.
included! Some units are newly
2 BD, Dep. $150, OSU 6 blocks, remodeled! Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511.
C/A, 389 E 13th,
$365/mo.
www.buckeyereaiestate.com
Future Realty 488-2449.

Future Realty

310

bedroom

H20 dishwasher, off-street

basement,

paid. $650 486-7779

784- http://www.buckeyerealestate.co
m.

5 $365/Mo.

488-1214

2569 Indianola

286-288 E. 16th Ave. Spacious 2
BDR townhomes with dishwasher
&
off-street
parking.

BD, Dep. $150, N. OSU 6
412
E.
20th.
blocks,
AC,
-

www.ColonyClubOhio.com
488-4817

GRANDVIEW - 1126 Mulford Rd.
1/2 dbl. 2 bdr., hdwd floors, R/R,

2

required. 261-6201 M-F, 9-5.

w/nice

basement, all

,

feature

NE OSU district..

4 BEDROOM

E.

W/D,

heat, off-street

gas

conditioning, sky lights, pre-wired 40 CHITTENDEN. 5 bedroom on
security system, washer and campus still available! 2 baths, 2
6301.
on
dishwasher,
site
dryer hook-ups, lighted off-street decks,
laundry, only $1000/month! RZ
parking, $840, 294-7067.
Realty
486-7070,
house with good off-st. parking. 64 W. Northwood townhouse.
www.rzrealty.com

3 BEDROOM house, 1.5 baths,

-

-

North,

Patterson, new
rehab, very large 1/2 double, 3
bedroom,
2 bath,
hardwood
floors, air, no pets, $850. 263-

8367.

home

-

#1 MEDICAL school area.

N. HIGH St. near

burning fireplaces,

See Today!
Price reduced.
263-2665
buildings, G.A.S. Properties
off-street www.gasproperties.com
pets. 1 1/2 baths $725/month. blinds, washer/dryer, FREE off parking, updated kitchen with
#1
#1
WEBSITE 101 W. Duncan.
5/6
BEDROOM
582-1672 or street
campus house. 2
George dishwasher, hardwood floors,
parking.
kitchens. 2 bathrooms, off-street
SalesOneRealty.com 413 c 14th 451-2414.
Kanellopoulos,
blinds, deposit special, call now.
$465 and many more!
View
parking-, available in August
www.OSUproperties.com
614- D&L Properties 638-4162.
3 BEDROOM. Nice, half double.
226-4134.
2003. $1,000 month, call 614properties on line or call 884N. 4th. Newer carpet & linoleum.
8484 for details! agent/owner
AVAILABLE
NOW.
Prime 519-2044.
Off-street parking, W/D hookup. $750.
Clinton.
BR location,
168
4
beautiful
large
4
6
BDR
186
house
@
E.
#1 HOUSE FOR rent OSU Area. $625/month, includes all utilities. townhouse w/ new kitchen & bedroom
apartments, multiple Northwood.
248
E.
Blake
3 Available fall. 906-1727.
bath, newer windows & furnace, baths,
Very nice w/large
Avenue;
gas heat, central air, offbdrm/1bath:
full basement. Very sharp unit! street
bedrooms, 1 full bath, A/C, DW,
updated: 3
fully
parking, on site laundry.
BEDROOMS, south campus
washer and dryer, $1000/month.
1st
my1stplace.com,
Place $1000/month + utilities. 614-291- W/D, large deck & porch,
291-5416/299- Realty, 774-3163.
Jane:
985-3327 or 885-7030. form $525.00.
$1,200/month. 1st Month's Rent
5001.
6840

-

#1 DEAL- 2 bedroom near OSU.

flat. Jacuzzi tubs, baths,

party decks 2 per unit, wood- updated

nook up, central a/c., refrigerator, remodeled. Plush hunter green
Ave, close to medical
range, dishwasher, carpeted. No carpet, new insulated windows, large living space &

parking. Buckeye Real
parking
available! Estate,
294-5511. AVAILABLE NOW, 127 E 12th,
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
great location, porch, updated
kitchen
with
dishwasher,
2248 SUMMIT St.
Upper 1/2 hardwood
17
W
floors
Tompkins.
throughout,
2
bdr double
currently
under
townhouse, carpet, R/R, H20 renovation. Second floor to have large
living
space,
deposit
paid.. Basement, W/D hookup, a new kitchen with a dishwasher, special, Call now. D&L Properties
$500 486-7779
2 bedrooms, bath, and large 638-4162.
1705 SUMMIT $649, huge 2 BR deck, third floor living room, Available Now. 2 BDR. 54 Clark Available Now. No Pets.
central air, includes washer and
town home.
Place, south campus. $450/mo +
Large spacious
townhouses located in the heart dryer, pets negotiable. $650/mo deposit. Sorry, no pets. 10 ft #355 E. Tompkins, north house
+
utilities.
www.Metroof campus life. Hardwood floors
ceilings. Free October rent. Call w/ AC, basement & fenced yard.
Rentals.com 464-4000
486-5543 and leave a message.. $750. Fall. 459-2734.
throughout unit.
Large kitchen
with
lots
of
cabinetry and 2315 EAST Ave. 2 bedroom, AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bedroom $100 DEPOSIT. 168 Clinton St.
dishwasher. Basement has lots North
campus,
very
large, half doubles
E. Hudson St., Hdwd. floors, DW, new furnace,
of room for storage and laundry
carpeted,
dishwasher,
only $550 + deposit. 2 bedroom new windows. Avail, now. 630available. No off-street parking. $580/month! RZ
Realty 486- Wyandotte Ave., $440 + deposit. 7988.
NorthSteppe Realty 299-4110 7070. www.rzrealty.com
614-451-0102.
www.OhioStateRentals.com.
$100 DEPOSIT. 71 E. Maynard
AVAILABLE
NOW.
Prime Ave Large bedroom, hardwood
174
W.
9th
Ave,
2
BDR 1BA duplex, W/D, DW, security
floors, large ktichen, dishwasher,
location,
ipeautiful
large
2
townhouse features central air,
system, water paid $550 216- bedroom apartments, multiple washer/dryer, parking, avail now.
dishwasher,
and
off-street
630-7988.
baths, gas heat, central air, off'
parking located on southwest
street parking, on site laundry.
$100 SECURITY Deposit! 2167
campus. Buckeye Real Estate, 232 W. 9th Ave. Located by Neil
$550/month
+
utilities.
614-291N. 4th $695 rent.
294-5511.
Ave, this 2 bedroom has skylights
See online
& vaulted ceilings, A/C, off-street 5001.
www.buckeyerealestate.com.
photos at SalesOneRealty.com.
much
Price
CLINTONVILLE
2
on Agent owned. 884-8484.
parking
and
more.
bedroom
1852
N.
4th
2
bedroom includes
Call bus line. $575/month includes
gas and water.
townhouse,
refurbished.
for an appointment. 294- heat. Has
everything plus good convenient. 12th near High. Huge
Hardwood
floors,
appliances,
maintenance! No pets. 1 month
basement, water paid, 3 porches,
apartments, gated community,
free
rent
(security
building) 262- remodeled,
2393 FINDLAY. 2 bedroom, very
dishwasher,
w/d,
$500, 486-7779.
1211.
wood
floors, air conditioning,
large half double, north campus,
W/D
Included,
dishwasher,
area
parking,
mini-blinds,
picnic
bedroom flats and townhomes basement.
$700/month.
RZ bedroom
townhouse.
Has & security cameras for your
located
central
campus
with Realty
486-7070, everything! No pets. $570/month peaceful environment. Available
central air & off-street parking.
www.rzrealty.com
(1 month free rent) 107 W. now. 253-8182.
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
245 E. 13th.
Large 2 BR flat Dodridge. 262-1211.
www.buckeyerealestate.com
from $495.
$679. 116 E. Hudson, spacious
Large living room
191
E.
Hudson
St.
Newly with all new carpet, dishwashers bedroom
half
double
townhouse.
(plus den) on bus line.
remodeled
2
bedroom ceramic tile, kitchens and baths!
laundry ' hookups.
Quiet security building, blindi, Basement,
townhouse,
refinished
wood Parking avail.
NorthSteppe carpet, (aundry, appliances, no Pets OK. 207-3858....
floors, new ceramic tile in kitchen
Realty, :
299-4116. pets. $610/month includes heat. $700/MONTH 3 bedroom, for fall,
& bath, new furnace & central air,
1
month free rent. tOodridg0,
W/D hook-ups, off-street-parking, www.OjTj9glaJeRentals.com
great location, half-double"with E
nice
craftsman
full
baths
&
many
extras.
style details. 2542 GLEN Echo. 2 bedroom, 1 High area) 262-1211.
bath
Lease neg. $565. 421-1489.
spacious townhome, very CLINTONVILLE. 3139 Dorris. Hardwood floors, new kitchen,
nice, dishwasher, disposal, A/C, C/A, 2 baths, patio, borders off-street parking, & more. 81 &
1919
INDIANOLA
Recently possible 3rd bedroom, great
83 E. Euclid. Call 614-424-6276
park/bike trail. $650/month. 436remodeled
2
bedroom
flats northern location.
street

50 E. 11th A, E

$1200/MONTH (GAS and water carpet throughout - porch area,
off-street parking. Great location.
campus. included), 4 bedroom half double
Rent recently reduced.
Call
see,
townhouse with house, 295 E. 17th Ave. finished basement, and walk out Summit St., excellent northeast Today 294-1684.
recently AVAILABLE NOW, 131 W 8th
spacious,
patio. Off-street parking, w/d location,

flats

remodeled

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

-

3

2
bedrooms. VICTORIAN VILLAGE
1225 hook-ups, basement.
site laundry, off-street parking, AFFORDABLE
784-0656.
Awesome 2 central
air, locked exterior doors. Southwest campus area, near Highland. 1st floor & basement.
feature
Law
&
Med
2
Schools, west of High
bdr., fenced yard, porch $850 3 BEDROOM, north
newly Some units feature balconies!
St.,
low
deposits, off-street Utilities paid 740-548-4988
kitchen & bath, central
Must

165 E. 11th

bedroom

with

for oniy $1100/month!
included, dishwasher. RZ
Village. Only $510 per
SPACIOUS 3 BR 1/2 double,
month.
In
a
486-7070,
quieter safer bath, off-street parking, w/d, hardwood
Realty
dishwasher, A/C, lots of storage,
floors, nice yard, will www.rzrealty.com
neighborhood. Laundry on-site, fenced
yard w/ deck. Pets-ok take pets. Possible short term
off-street parking. Easy walk to
lease available. $595. 614-261- 93 W. 9th townhouse, end unit.
740-967-0730.
the- Law School & OSU Hospital $995/month.
6767
Huge jacuzzi tubs in private party
& Medical School. No smoking, 3 BEDROOM 62 W.
Maynard..
room,
balconies off of each
no
pets.
614-206-0967 Washer/dryer,
garage,
bedroom, fireplaces, washer and
9-5)
email: $600/month. After 6:00 pm. 740(weekdays
UNFURNISHED
included,
gas heat, ceiling
dryer
thallp@yahoo.com
983-4436.
BEDROOM apartment

Victorian

Steps from med school
Appliances,
conditioning, low utilities, lighted Carpeted, security lights, off- floors, w/d hookups. Comer of & busline. 1 door E of Wendy's at
off-street parking, dishwasher, street
31 E. 9th. Quiet, freshly painted,
parking. $335/mo
531- Alden. $475 294-9464
$510, 294-7067.
A/C,
dishwasher,
off-street
6158.
AFFORDABLE
2
Bedrooms.
parking, full basement w/ W/D,
15TH AVE and Summit. Large 2 2 BR North OSU Riverview Dr. Southwest campus area, near
no pets. $500 + dep. 523-4075.
BR, large bath and kitchen, A/C, Liv. Rm, Kit, Bath, Gas Heat - Law & Med schools, west of High
VICTORIAN VILLAGE modern ceramic
St.
Low
tile, new carpet, fans, A/C
deposits, off-street
Water Pd.
Indry & o/s
mmaculate 1 bedroom. No pets.
blinds, and windows $595-and parking.
laundry
facilities Highland
2nd floor & attic. 2
Available now - 1 yr parking,
$480/month - 1 month free rent. up.
available.
CALL 299-9000.
NorthSteppe Realty, 299- lease 614-571-5109
bdr, deck, fenced yard
$850
161 W. Hubbard Ave. 262-1211.
4110.
Utilities paid 740-548-4988.
www.studenthousingosu.com.
Contact Scott

Contact
Gerard
Valmont Inc. at 778-4874

^parking^ Great for^ grad

new windows, dishwasher, & off-street TWO

redone,

Laundry on-site. Easy walk to the
Law School & OSU Hospital &
Medical School. No smoking, no
pets. 614-206-0967 (weekdays 95) email: thallp@yahoo.com

apt avail Nov.

month.

,

VICTORIAN
VILLAGE
Area. www.buckeyerealestate.com
One
bedroom
apartment for 152 CHITTENDEN townhouse.
$395, Studio apartment for $295. New wall to wall
carpet in some 2
n a quieter safer neighborhood.
units.
Gas heat,
central
air

NORTH CAMPUS clean 1

421 E. Lane. Freshly remodeled,
efficiency furnace, $1,800, 294skylights, new appliances, 2 7067.
LARGE 3 bedroom available for baths, ceramic tile. Hurry, won't
4-5 BEDROOM North Campus.
immediate occupancy. Move in last! $950/mo. 939-9316.
208-5423.

E. Blake,
near
units, low
buildings, 1.5 baths,
1.5
bath
spacious 3 bdr, 1 ba, fenced yard,
quiet street, 1 block N of King/ W utilities, $795, 294-7067.
townhouse.
WBFP,
kitchen 773 RIVERVIEW Dr.- 2 bedroom of High, new windows, low utility
basement, $700/month
+
remodeled
w/ bills, paddle fans & blinds, A/C, 293 W. 7th Avenue. Extra large 3 deposit + credit check. 866-4687.
some
appliances,
finish
basement, flats,
bdr, 2 bath, $795/month, A/C.
garage.
$750-$775/month. dishwasher & microhood, on-site laundry, off-street parking, great Available
NORTH CAMPUS/ 3 bedrooms,
August 1 st, 221 -5625.
laundry, new windows, off-street neighbors. $500/ mo. + dep. No
Available now.
washer/dryer.
parking, a/c.
Buckeye Real pets. 523-4075.
3 BDR half double & finished
2 BEDROOM,
1711
Summit, Estate
$675. 486-5322.
294-5511.
attic, E. 14th Avenue. Quiet area.
Whole house insulated, vinyl OUIET
NEIGHBORHOOD,
Ave, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, a/c, off
w/balcony facing street, eat-in
convenient to OSU & 1-71. Great
kitchen, furnished upon request, 90
9th
-2
bedroom street parking.
W.
Utilities paid, siding, new whole house a/c & 3 bedroom half double w/ offfurnace,
washer
&
ft.
dryer, 6
townhomes
feature
' newly $495/month.
$450/month, 309-1995.
Scott Wheeler
privacy fence, yard & lots more. street
remodeled kitchen & bath. Also 614-486-9833.
$750/month, 351-3077.

Completely
appliances,

UNFURNISHED
5+ BEDROOM

HOUSE, NEAR Lane/lndianola, 3 4 PERSON, huge, D/W, w/d, 34 E. 12th house. New kitchen,
bedrooms, 2 baths, dishwasher, carpet, parking, basement, very washer/dryer hookups, lighted
off-street parking, full basement,
W/D, garage, deck, most pets nice. 273-7775
close to high street, new high
OK. Available now $695. Pete,

BEDROOM,

townhouse with 1.5 baths, central 2

or
fall, heat paid, off-street air, & off-street parking. Call Joe
parking. Starling $305/ month. 291-7251, or Buckeye Real

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

or

614-

NON-SMOKING

STUDENT to
share deluxe 7 bedroom home.

Prime NE campus location. Large
bedrooms. 3 full baths, DW,
2

refrigerators, gas heat, off-street
parking.
$305/month +
1/7
utilities. 294-7705.
STUDENT TO share beautiful
3/bdr townhome. Great location
on E.
12th Avenue. DW, offstreet

parking, on-site laundry,
All utilities paid.

$350/month.
299-2350.

-

ful^ baths, larg^e
DaveS989?3957d' $1,150/month'

-

Fafi'U$2448 n"

-

8270

www.Metro-Rentals.com

New furnace,
Available Sept.

C/A,

1.

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE
CHRISTIAN

campus.

for

Bill 299-0621.

ROOMMATE NEEDED for male

professionals 78 W Oakland Ave
$290/month,
utilities included

basement. 297-7669.

486-2755

LOOKING

housemate;
furnished
room,
$225 + utilities; short walk to

THE LANTERN

LAINn'E

N CILASSI FlIE DS

ROOMMATE WANTED
MALE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

MALE

ROOMMATE

Non-smoking,
$250/mo

Olentangy

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

needed,

utilities.

River Rd.

Off

orney

between

Henderson & Bethel Rd.

DOWNTOWN

-

NEED SOME
EXTRA MOOLAH?
Crowne Plaza

Hotel,
Arena District location,
off of High Street, seeks
qualified individuals for

2 ROOMS available. Furnished.
VERY
close
to
campus.

$300/month. Call. 204-2528.

A UNIQUE alternative to
campus

living. Rooms available. Adults
seek single responsible adults for
roommates. Low housing fees.
Call HomeSharing @ 221-4663

in

product

glass

evening,

At
Email

Center.

Generate

Town

person at

full-time

to

Information

entertainers.

week

fun

all

&

the

protection,

American

Uf

utilities, free
digital cable. Large back yard,
great location for game days. If
interested please contact Doug at

7710.

reliable.
Attitude

majors. Includes all aspects
accounting with emphasis

on
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 4
bedroom house 10 minutes from Accounts Receivable & Accounts

House includes w/d, a/c, Payable.
ireplace, private
jarking. $300 p

FRONT DESK
FT/PT positions

^iigtFAudior!
available. Must

'

ROOMMATES

WANTED

thru

Airport), Columbus Ohio 43219.
Co-ops
Scholarships We offer a competitive salary,

job.

conditions

Customer

benefits

package,

&

VALET
available.
9819.

no door-to-door
2004.
3
bedroom telemarketing,
Aug.
sales. No experience necessary,
apartment. Great location on E.
Must have

high, off- attitude &
good people skills. All
parking,
W/D,
big
bedrooms, C/A, front porch. Call; ages 18+. Call Monday-Friday

fields, www.mailsforyou.com
email info@mailsforyou.com

workforstudents.com

GET
Earn

PAID

for

$15-$125

your

and

Evening

shifts

SPLIT

RENTS-CLOSE

campus,

1454

to

Highland

St.

$143/month. Make friends 4431965, 296-5306.

Apply in person
High St.

hiring
M-Th

1 FEMALE roommate needed for
4
bedroom
apartment
All

furnished

Everything

and

new

condition.

$425

including

utilities,

—'

ATTENTION

766-2222 Jason

SPEECH,

Psych,

and

therapist for child with autism.

Call 294-

Earn $24 first hour & $12/hour
thereafter each shift jf you are
certified or $8/hour until" yOU" are

cable

internet in every room.

3912'or info.
2437 ADAMS Ave

Fal.. north

New carpet & windowsWasher & dryer in apartment with
deck, parking. $700. 637-7071.
campus,

today at 570-2282.

VERY

Visit

vw.COSI.org

attractive

or

our

call

Adams

Ave.), no pets. $450/mo,
$250 deposit. 637-7071.
Apts.
Mall.

carpet, DW,
closet, swimming pool & fitness

$650/month negotiable,

center.

at

$300

No

potential.

Training

necessary.

LASER

&

lawn

•Young Environment
•Close to Campus!

$10.00

hr
258-9255

Ohio

Standard

work for
Parking.

Good Pay

Rates

leather $75 875-0902

is

part-time paid
Responsibilities

a

account
relationships
8-10 bars in Columbus,

&

executing
per

models. Call company voicemail
to schedule an interview:" 1-800841-4786 ext. 1453.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

Old

learn.

have

must

own

SILVER Volvo 760, 149K
miles, looks good and runs great.
$2500. 614-299-6078.
available. Apply in person, 5216
Bethel Center Mall or call 457-

1991
HONDA Accord,
Power windows & locks,

sunroof,

cassette.

imes.

176K

experience.
catalogs,

igs.
available.

members.

coach

gymn

days

wanted

for

2-3

online

5:30pm; can do laundry &

Flexible

evenings

°n

hiring

BUSINESS, COMMUNICATION, (614) 294-3112.

time,

Must
be
uninhibited, 406-2574.

FEMALES

includes flexible hours, Full/Part- seeks.

experience

no

needed,

Artist
thin

&

CHILDCARE
FT/PT
&

STAFF

latchkey,

Childcare

18+,

exist,

conditions

starting

great

pay,

ilder, rapid
management.

MOVIE
EXTRAS/MODELS
needed, no experience required,
"ks & ages, earn up to $500-

resume

$1000/day.

needed

Mon-Fri.

benefits.

No

nights/weekends. Sign-on bonus.
"

1

Very

servers,

schedules.

1997 FORD Escort LX

host

Apply in

HELP

public

government
Immediate
tirs. Call

wanted

at

relations

&

affairs

difference

in

little lives?

openings.

Flexible OUTBOUND OPERATORS- 1st
Shayne at 614-241- and 2nd shifts available, P/T

to any of these
questions we need you at:
Northwest Christian Child-Care,
5707
Olentangy River Road,
43235.
Columbus,
Ohio
located
n
(Conveniently
Rt161, 315, & 270). Currently
can answer

yes

kellerj@northwestchurch.org. We

offer: No

2

&

competitive

9363

salary,

3-4

research

Applications

available @ 995 Goodale Blvd.
2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860

•

Shift

stereo,

Managers

Taco Bell

MISSION

and

and.

High on the OSU campus.
You can also pick up an
application at the
construction trailer at the
new store at Hudson &

CURRENTLY

2000

VW

miles(18K),
'

'

'

,

very

doubles.

with

Construction/roofing

caring energetic

ART/PRINTING

P/T

Getta

GLS.

Anniversary Buckeye "Silver with
1650 mi, pristine
never

in

rain,

Personnel,
1125
College Ave. Cols OH 43209 or

evenings or weekends, Associate.
Photoshop, InDesign,
competitive pay, paid sick time;
vary depending on parents
paid vacation, on the job training, Quark Exp. Senior or grad PART-TIME ADVERTISING &
lots of hugs! A ministry of the student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day & marketing for local real estate work
schedules.
Reliable
hours available. At property management. Flexible transportation and references
the evening
Northwest
Church
of
Easton
Town Center.
Email hours. Contact Sean O'Neil @ required. Call (614) 799-8035 &
Nazarene.
resume to: hr@cardSupply.com
ask for Sudha or Chris.
Century 21. 261-6767

Trav^K

upper.

BREAK
Cancun, JOIN THE former CEO of WalJamaica,
Padre,
& Mart
Stores
Division
in
an
Free food, parties, &
exploding
internet
business!
drinks! Best hotels- lowest prices! Conference call
(507)726-3260,
breakerstravel.com,
Pin code: 2345# at 10pm EST,
d,

Sunday

TICKETS
WANT TO BUY
DEDICATED
alumni
and

GROUP

fans

of

Work on your own

1-800-367-1252

time. Call

s

OSU
to

tickets.

No

BO. 292-6818.

SERVICES
GENERAL

for

for

Getting RichT 90
old book reveals incredible
building
revelations.
784-0458.
CHRISTMAS.
Gift Results
guaranteed! Email @
services.
wrapping
Toys. thinksmart.university@info.traffic
Clothes.
Jewelry.
Luggage.
MICH VS OSU football, 4 tickets, Shoes. Games. Appliances.
lydline. Best offer. 920-217!27.
MISCELLANEOUS
FLAGS, FLAGS, Flags- US,
International,
Sports.
Lawson
FOR RENT
Flag Supply. 10 minutes up High
TRAVEL/VACATION St
@ 4703 N. High. 268-FLAG GARAGE FOR Rent, E. 12th
!
SO
Avenue between
Many Spring Break (3524).
Indianola &
companies. Book direct with the
Summit. 2 car, $50 per side.
established
leader
in
Available
Spring
immediately, 332-4275.
MOVING
OSU.
Break travel. Better trips, better
mover
w/pickup
ices. Early booking incentives, Experienced
truck, in & around campus area. PARKING SPACES, southwest
discounts.
roup
Free Call 262-5210. evenings.
campus area. Office 65 W. 9th
meals/drinks. Book now with a
SCIENCE OF

wealth

Avenue. 291-5416/299-6840

deposit. 1-800-367-1252.
springbreakdirect.com

AFFORDABLE MOVING-

pickup

SHORT
NORTH gallery
hop
:. open trailer. $30/Hr. + .50
area. Office space available in
mile. Will load. Nick Kaplan. renovated
church* lots of charm
& unique features. www.Metro-

per

891-0471.

BIRTHRIGHT

ls.com 464-4000.

PREGNANCY

for

call
or

MISCELLANEOUS

for details.

www.bianchi- BIRTHRIGHT

PREGNANCY PROFESSIONAL

rt.
(614)
221-0844. PHOTOGRAPHER
wants
Offering pregnancy tests. Free female for Personal Boudoir
SPRING BREAK TRIPS!!! and confidential.
modeling test shots, offering free
Mazatlan,
Acapulco, Cancun,
pictures,
training,
privacy
Nassau, Jamaica, Lake Havasu GUARANTEED
$10,000 assured, 262-6999.
and
More.
Campus
Reps INSTANT CREDIT. Just in time
Wanted.
Lowest
prices for the holidays. Call Solamar
guaranteed!
Credit Solutions, the solution to
your credit needs. (614)447-9613
.877.467.2723

from

Bahamas, Mazatlan, Florida S.
Padre. 110% Best Prices! Book
now & Get Free Parties & Meals!

arenas.

campus.

Indoor/outdoor

ANNOUNCEMENT/

614-855-7243.

skydive!! Canton Air
Sports^ Since 1974-group rates &
discounts- 1(800)772-4174-web:

Fraternities
MODELING

AGENCY

seeking

an

EOE.

Call 614-436-9006

x

Police

of ten

on

STUCK ON

a tough term paper?
PaperExperts.com can help!
Expert writers will help you with
editing, writing, graduate school
applications. Well help on any
subject - visit us 2417 at
ThePaperExperts.com

The

$l,000-$2,000 this

semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event.

are

filing

the island

Contact CampusFundraiser
at:

(888) 923-3238

or

resortsfyour choice).

APPALACHIA TRAVEL

WOMEN

1-800-867-5018

elimination. Go t
call 1-231-48

www.BahamaSun.com
"We'll Beat

Sororities

get with the
program! It works.

Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations

•

Student Groups

quickly, so

$189 5 Days/4 Nights
$239 7 Days/6 Nights

at one

Earn

•

Fundraising dates

BREAK
cassette, A/C.

Clubs

Our free programs make
fundraising easy
with no risks.

SPRING

repairs. 5 spd. 77K.

NOTICE

LEARN TO

BAHAMA

$500.

$10-125

year

TICKETS
WANT TO SELL

Call 766-4939

FROM

Earn

Surveys or earn $25-250
Focus Groups. Visit

photogenic males & females for
parties & drinks. 2 free trips. catalog and commercial prints.
Group discounts. Lowest prices. Earn up to $55/hr per booking.
Sunsplashtours.com, 1-800-426- Portfolio services available. Not

(614)280-

for immediate
@ 614-291-5400 CARS

E

8

www.cash4students.com/ohiost

(740) 881-0982.

Wheel, Cruise, Cassette, Sun¬
roof," Good Condition, $2399 or

see.

MAKE
IT
Promotion

WINTER & SPRING-BREAK Ski
& Beach Trips on sale now!
students!
www.sunchase.com or call 1-

OSU FOOTBALL tickets needed.
No student tickets, please. Call
or

code#

looking

football

800-SUNCHASE today!

766-1115

(use

XXA9643'

Booking, only 5
Management, fi

or

Steering/Windows & Locks, Tilt

benefits,

consideration

through Thursday. Visit:

needed to 123websight-com

promote campus, trips. Organize
a group - earn cash and 2 free
trips!! A[l materials provided free.

Statewide '90 HONDA Accord EX,
Manual,
nonprofit 142k,
A/C,
Power

Sam's Clubs & other local retail $2850. 804-6426.

Andi

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

Florida!

HELP WANTED

Contact

lSL,

SERVICE.

writing, humanities.- study & test
skills, grammar. Sue 889-0447.

HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes

spd,

401K, no $8300. 565-8466
evenings and weekends. overnight travel, guarantee base
&
commissions
&
bonuses,
early-mid. childhood ed.
strong organizational & majors. No phone calls. E-mail continual education. No sales BUYING used cars all models @
I price. Tom 781-6135 XT.
ence is
computer skills. 10- hours per resume
to
necessary. Part921-0292.
week. Competitive pay. Send kristen.fox@villakeyus.com.
positions also available.
to:.

,

SPRING BREAK reps

Low

50th

$750 neg. 291-8426.

at Easton Town Center.
11 am-2pm
weekdays,

890-1826.

blue w/ tan
rt.
(614)
221-0844.
clean. Come see on Rossi Tours, book by Oct. 31-get Offering pregnancy tests. Free
free meals! organize a group & and confidential.

organizations & events. With our
employees being our greatest
PONTIAC
Sunfire
GT.
asset we continually invest alot of Automatic
air, cruise control, cd
money & attention while player, power locks & windows,
g well spoken outgoing
people. Stop working dead end
PLAY LEADERS NEEDED positions & join a team that
ilia Keyus, a drop-in playcare
daily. Full-time positions
er

Humanities^

IN

TUTORING

.,

and then
Properties For Saie, or (800) 985-6789

free,
800-875-4525
rossi.com

J additional contracts with

ASSISTANT.
Looking for an Need
enthusiastic person to provide some
support to teen programs. Must Prefer

resume

Visit

SalesOneRealty.com

click on

7710.
LOOKING FOR

TUTORING

History, English Lit. & Essay
Writing. Editing, proofreading, &
grammar.
Basic
Romanian.
Cancun.
Nathan @

navy

at 901-2224 or 209-2252

'

ADMINISTRATIVE

properties for sale.
family
homes
and

Single

travel

red interior,
condition,

Ohio

Clark 294-0607.

SPRING

SEE 10 OSU

5-speed,

HIRING

of

can be met

nformation/Reservatic

63k miles, very clean,
asking $5000. 614-832-0759.

WORKSTUDY POSITIONS
for
NRRI,
Student
Research
Assistant at $7.90/hr. Interested
Students, please call Kelly at '84 VOLVO wagon, 4
292-9404, or fax resume to 292- 190000 mi. Student fixer

Adam,

private help for people
13 and older. Your goals
whether they are for
private, public, professional or
academic reasons. Stop t'
''
ages

BREAK
2004!
Student Tour

SPRING BREAK 2004.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

small

CORVETTE

HELP WANTED
OSU

hand gestures and more! Oneon-one

with

silver,

High Street M-F 9am-5pm.

organizations
(www.ohiononprofits.org) looking
development
experience

Childhood

motivated Environments, Inc. 475-5305.

5522.

DIGITAL

A/C,
$3,295

book

2000 FORD Focus ZX3

9th &

psychology
or
ed
special
very special students to do ABA therapy with
SALES/MARKETING
nurturing their 5 yr old autistic daughter.
development. This job will give Training provided. Independent 1ST TIME Sales. We have a
you the opportunity to: Assist in providers preferred. Evenings & proven
track
record
with Must
preventing the institutionalization weekends required. We are also individuals seeking success in
of people with disabilities.
Earn looking for
marketing & sales. We again are
an outstanding reference in the
ig as management has

people needed for FT positions.
Should be in good physical PART-TIME
heights.

below

GL

28+

negotiable. 276-9757.

at

you

Photo

visit

SPRING

do

-

while

MR/DD

comfortable

76K, $7500. 263-0601.

Crew Members

WORK
STUDY.
ation
of

-

&

9771 after 12 noon.

•

404-1106.

Development fields.
Flexible
CLEAN MANSIONS $8-$18/hr. scheduling, Good Pay, and Work
Weekdays.
Coeds in a safe, happy, and enjoyable NEED P/T childcare help in
encouraged to apply. Call 614- family environment. Students in Powell home; early childhood ed
related fields preferred. Please background preferred.
210-0661,
leave a message on our business
fkazemi@illinoisalumni.org
Voice Mail at Living In Family
CONSTRUCTION:

condition,

77,150 mi., red
$7,625, asking $6,395. (614)760cover,

,

accepting

SPEAKING:

require assistance with your
public speaking skills? Learn to
exercise your confidence, voice,
tone inflection, speed, volume,

STS, America's #1 Tour
SCOOTERS & Mopeds - Gas & Operator to Jamaica, Cancun.
Electric
Great
Prices. Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Nor hiring campus reps. Call for
www.ScootersaGoGo.com

firm. caring for these

part time job children

M-TH 8:30pm12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm, Sun.

HARDWORKING

door,

1999
HYUNDAI
Accent
Excellent buy, 4/dr, 4 cyt,
miles per gallon, automatic,

are

PUBLIC

Guarantee!

wwwrbeachlifeyacation.scom_

MOTORCYCLE

i

sat

4

NOW HIRING

provides preferred. Contact Sofia nonprofits.

for fall quarter.

SL2,

OSU campus.

Pay
and
schedule
negotiable. Please call Heather

hour

8a-4p.

Mfjjajjjr —:

SATURN

1997

High Street north of the

We

Call anytime 740-687-

dressers, 888-SPRINGBREAK!

FOR SALE

person,

1998 CHEVY Cavalier. Excellent
Moonroof and CD

7196.

hours, flexible schedules. Offers

applications for the necessary. Permanent positions
followiniig positions: full-time, part- also available. Valid DL & drug
test required. Durable Slate, 299jbstitutes. Please call 4514412 or email:

for

Price

800-733-6347

Cassette, Good Condition
$3500 387-8525 (day) 430-9399

staff

Location

Beach

CITY

studentcity.com or Call 1-

clean, $5850. 614-580-8816.

CAMPUS
FEMALE
models shifts: Casual work environment, autism. Services to be provided for
membership
wanted for website photoshoots.
mg people skills a must. Call in my home in the evening & support.
Hands-on
No nudity required. 614-316/ 722-7068.
weekend
times
thousands
available.
IP
today f<

information.

If you

CHILDCARE

children needed, 30-40 hours per

firm.

PANAMA

Jamaica.

A/C,

PLEASE APPLY TODAY!

•

IN-HOME

homework, quiz & exam reviews.
OSU location. E-mail:

Acapulco. Bahamas and Florida.
Campus Reps wanted! Call 1-

speed,

1033 Old Henderson Rd.

4A5«for info/directions.

NOW
Election
HIRING.
Day
assistants to help Get Out The teacher & substitutes. Please call
Vote!
Tuesday,
Nov.
4th. 761 -8988 for interview.

CAMPAIGN
downtown

5

condition.

www.work-for-students.com.

8:00pm-12:00am.

for
employment? Do you enjoy
working with children? Would you
like an opportunity to make a big

fashion

new

Best

now

464-0143.

advancement to U180.
CHILDCARE.
THURSDAY,
Call
MondayFriday & Saturday evenings. Only
451-2748. NOW HIRING all positions, $12- for those who need a break. 261$35/hr:
Apply
online
at

Opportunity;

looking

hottest

Mon- burgundy, 76K, auto, power purchase
Friday, 2-5pm, 397 W. Broad St. W/L/M, cruise, new tires, extra

9a-5p,

CHINESE SPEAKERS WANTED
Employment
Chinese speakers wanted to Provide care for children with
conduct telephone
interviews for disabilities. Families need help in

YOU

the

good

1-888-820-0167 ext

+ $50 if you succeed
ileage. Call Young ' '
Consultants, 447-P'

JAMAICA,

CHEMISTRY TUTOR - All levels
Retired
PhD Chemist
OSU

12, Agent cell 832-3031.

bussers. Great benefits & flexible

at our

MODELS-

CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
BAHAMAS and FLORIDA

www.wealthlink.com/

M

SPAGHETTI WAREHOUSE

875~

2915040

lamps, dinettes,
desks,
files,

Flexible

'

to

osumathtutor@hotmail.com, Tel.

19k-20k miles. Asking
447-1152
if
Call

i,

1965

experience, retired
teacher, patient, understanding.
Periodic or weekly help with

' bo

boo-da-bee.com

WE SELL used beds,

Fun

weekends.

or

Dall

use

w/Photo

& marketing majors. Apply now
for an internship position that

tutorZevels 050

A MATH
30
years

boo-da-bee

-

hours. No

Call 876-

CHILDCARE NEEDED for 1 year
old in her own home. Monday
thru
Wednesday, 8:30am to

competitive

OUTSTANDING

ARE

294-0607.

on

sion.

Math.

since

Call anytime, Clark

well

SMOOTHIE, opening in OBO. Call 578-5965.
seeking fitness
team

tutor- All levels- Also

Checks ok.

opportunities,

giver Northwest
caring & attentive
giver
Sunday
Additional
hours

$9.00/hr.

A MATH

)r view our

TACO BELL is opening
a NEW store in midNovember at Hudson &

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE
care

SERVICES
TUTORING

SIDE
by
side
refrigerator $200. Dinette set,
singer sewing machine & cabinet,

ESE.

sell.
player.
Must
$4,800
negotiable.
614-323-6854
or
sdbland@yahoo.com

4343.

interview. 614-294-0100.

2222 if interested.

224-MQV|(6(?83)

info. 805-3554.

AMANA

Miles.

$8/hr. Cory (614)989- $1300. 292-7880.

me.

BUCEKYE GYMNASTICS. Boys

AND A

Call Our 24 Hr. Jobline

$100. PC

blue,
cruise,

North,

irierited

Editing Services.
Especially helpful to

International students. Call Patti
@ 291-1614.

w

Short

&

Resumes.

jewelry styles, which includes the SPRING BREAK. World Famous
JLo
Bar!
ring,
initial
pendants, Tiki
1992 HONDA Accord EX Coupe,
Sandpiper-Beacon
chandelier
&
earrings, Beach Resort,
lafi
CD
5-speed,
player,
A/C, Tiffany-inspired hoop
items
&
much
www.sandpiperbeacon.com
"The
sunroof, cruise, spoiler, PW, PL, more!
To
order,
visit Fun Place."
115k miles. Runs great. $3500.
CZFantasy.com, or call 1-688i Mozart 4490 Indianola Ave. 288-5004.
800-0063 for catalog.
SPRING
BREAK
StudentCity.com
anc
' Get hooked up with!
te brand candles.
Check out
Free Trips, Cash and VIP status
P/T
v.geocities.com/order_candle as a Campus Rep! Choose from
&
WEEKEND
HELP
indies
Christmas
NEEDED.
gifts, 15 of the hottest destinations.
Sabor Mexicano in
fundraisers, parties
Market. Counter server &
Book early for FREE MEALS,
FREE
and
DRINKS
150%
general help. Leave message

CHILD CARE
available for men & women 18- church seeking

transportation, for interview call
Bn
10am-1pm 800-777-

Visit the BEST Spring
Break site on the web - view
TYPING
100s of hotel videos and re

Business

1988

846-1062.

earn

CANCUN, ACAPULCO, Nassau,
Jamaica!
7 nights from $459 4
tax! Includes breakfasts, dinners,
20-50
hours
free
drinks'
Guaranteed lowest Prices ano

ethics!

interested,

job ever! partpay.

springbreakdiscounts.c
800-838-8203.

from Kinkos) (614)832-6245

$2500

$600-$900/week,
working
Iayboy2004.
budweisermodels.c
evenings
&
weekends,
no
experience necessary, only a
positive attitude & willingness to MODELING
OPPORTUNITIES

$100/day

Immediate Openings

I

editing. Polished,
documents.
writing,
editing,
dissertation formatting,

typing,

'02 HYUNDAI ACCENT. Must
sell. 25k mi, like new. $4700.

INBOUND
OPERATORSDowntown Call Center needs P/T

applications. This is a paid KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED opening
students
in
for
position, 15 hours/week (training Korean speakers wanted to
education related fields. Gain
-ovided). As parents we are conduct telephone
oking for that special someone public opinion re
experience w/students w/visual
who would like to work with one
impairment,
responsibility for
family. Please call Marcie 476station
J-:ly
operation
&
12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm,
programming. Benefits include
optional on-campus housing &
BARTENDER
POSITIONS. available @ 995 Goodale Blvd. board. Also gain college credit
Make
up
to $300/shift.
No 2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860 working in your field of interest &
experience required. 800-806- for more information.
community. Contact Ken Kraska

www.WhenAraIWorking.com

Very Flexible Scheduling
Great Pay, Tips, & Bonuses

center

WRITING/

professional

Professional

Oak

$300.

A+

Best Party Schedule. The only PROFESSIONAL WRITER 37
Spring
Break
company years will write, edit, research,
for
recognized
outstanding proofread, index, type, 614-866-

2 MOUNTAIN bikes-newer $125
each. Olympic weight bench w/

BEE.COM

WOSSB, STUDENT radio lab @

Apply online:

TRUCK®

Black

426-7710.

Teaching/Tutoring

^customer

hours, full-time

parties before November 6. 2
Free
Trips
for
Groups.
www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800-

promotional games $10 each. Will email pics 1-800-678-6386.

training/managing

call
for
614.231.8156, ask for Kristi.

private childcare
looking for FT & PT

"Movers Who Care ®"

gold/green

Lazy boy type $100

1-2 weights-new
week, entertainment

SERVICES
TYPING

&

Pharmacies & Physicians. FDA
1980
TOYOTA Corolla SR5 Approved
BARTENDER
TRAINEES
Drugs.
Overnight
hatchback,
sunroof,
125K
miles,
needed.
Delivery, www.drug-stores. "
$250/day
pot
1 owner, good condition. $1495
Local positions. 1-800-292
OBO. 291-7840
XT. 641.
BOO-DA-BEE.COM
BOO-DA-

fast food.
5152

8507.

A
"REALITY"
Spring Break 784-0458.
MANUSCRIPTS.
2004. Only with Sunsplash Tours
Theses. Dissertations. Resumes.
featured in 'The Real Cancun"
movie. Lowest prices, free meals Papers. Legal. Medical. Syllabi.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

creative, enthusiastic &

scheduling
promotions

DUBLIN AREA

MEN

-

$50

'

Flexible Hours

TWO

sale

companies

~

& the Columbus Crew

needs you to

SOFAS FOR

-

Brakes,
exhaust, shocks, &
towing. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-

www.sandpiperbeacon.com

asking

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/

Want to work for one of the #1

Good
pay.
Email
interview The_Planet_CMH@aol.com
for

please

pager.

Amphitheater
State Fairgrounds

,

_

Nationwide Arena
Germain

condition.

brand-new

$175/OBO. 668-8007.

INTERNSHIP.

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service

800-488-8828

"Hewlett-

PRINTER

Ultra-reliable. Paid $450

Operators. Offers competitive Enjoyable, high pay,
public,
certified.. (atoMt, .one month). salary, free, parking, & extensive
intend,. Call Bill. Greene- 8.9V Dish, Cooks, Most, Wait & Bar. 1995
FORD
Contour,
great
Training provided. Call Renee at training, Inbound 1st and 2nd
Apply within: 3370 Olentangy condition, 79K rhifes, A/C/ $2550
shifts available. Weekend hours
833-4476,
fldvPJ1,262-3185.
WILL
TRAIN"
OSU
Grad'
dr
,|
requited. MuSt type 45 wpm and
AUTISM
Become part of a have good people skills. Call Undergrad student to work PT,
well- today for an interview 460-5202.
compassionate
&
Friday & Saturday nights 11pm1995
ISUZU Rodeo 4x4.
established
who
7am
team
are
as
a
Personal
Care social skills to work in cool one of
manual, A/C, top rack, AM/FM
Attendant for OSU male student,
nually making a difference in INTERNSHIPS/COind venue. Location: OSU cassette, $3,900, 94K miles, 7408 year old son's future. OPS/SCHOLARSHIPSALL
campus area, Shi-Sha Cafe & 369-1944.
Scott's warm & dedicated parents majors
welcome,
challenging
Espresso Bar. Contact 614-284lbs. Call Jean Crum @ 538-8728.
king for a special tutor to work with
6349,614-598-5591.
1995 PONTIAC Sunfire. 87,000
with
interactive
ha\
play, Must
miles, Raspberry/Pink, 2 door,
nication skills, community communication
skills.
$13.50
SMILING FACES wantedl~Mor>
PL, sunroof, CD/AM/FM,
outings, & school. Watching Scott
orning & afternoons hours
brakes/Rotors, $2,500, 614new
Research
and
goals ervice/sales,
Marketing. needed. Must enjoy working in 562-9719.
Contact
xciting and very
Sonny Whitehead (688- fast-paced
environment.
ewarding to everyone who works
4977) or whitehead.26@osu.edu) Downtown deli. Quality
with \
You \

BEST COLLEGE

skies,
parasail.
Sandpiper-Beacon
Beach Resort

Packard,

mowing.

BLACK
OWNED l>usinessCustom Auto Detailing
starting
@ ,$70. Valet service from our
Business to your work & back.

Suites

contest

OSU
E.

& employees. 766
Hudson. 447-8663. 206-7959.

ride, water slide, jet

262-8407.

HELP WANTED

with

kenkraska@yahoo.com

•Full & Part-Time
•Flexible Scheduling

Angel

Gallery,

@

Christmas Light
Installation

The

Lowest

uK

ex
[

800-965-6520 XT. 124.

AREA,

New,
Shop.
Mortgage Sales, service, repairs. Ir
Services
EOEM/F ready computer systems starting
bkrecow@cmsloan.com
@ $149.99.
2409 N. High St.
Capitol

include:

1077

the Ohio School for the Blind, has

IBARTENDING

up to 12 people, 3 pools, huge
beachfront hot-tub, lazy river

PLANET

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Want
to earn full-time pay with part- WANTED: FIBERGLASS TECH
time
hours? Are you sports
year experience. If interested

614-421-9924.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

ELECTRONICS

+

Benefits available. CAMPUS
Krecow @ 614-429- Computer

5150x141.

-

NORTH CAMPUS - 2 bedroom
townhouse, fall, a/c, new carpet,
private parking, (behind 2435

Venus Swimwear

body

student

T-shirt, Hard Body &

COMPUTERS/

web site at; 777-4299
or 638-5353
our Jobline

629-3195.

Amy.

bedroom. OT & Art majors. Student needed
in great from 3:30-7:30 for 3 days/week in
a
month Canal Winchester to be trained

except

WANTED

per

located just off campus so call information.

&

during

~

and ask for Rose or

to

$9/hr

Wet

AUTO, LLC. "Best Deals in

transmission replacement &
work. Special discounts for

early and save $$!
longest Keg Party-Free

,

WANTED:
GREAT
PART-TIME
CAMP-IN
Team
job
ANIMAL LOVERS. The Animal Premiere
COSI will be onLending
needs Members!
Care Center at Sawmill is looking telemarketers. Earn $10-14/hour campus October 15, October 23,
for
kennel
for while working during the week in October 28, and November 13.
assistance
weekend hours. Shifts are 7am- a fun environment. Afternoon & Check out the lantern the day
1 pm
& 3pm-7pm.
evening shifts available. We're before each appearance for more

available

SUBLET

Close

Good
condition
&
HIRING SHIFT MANAGERS for maintained. Runs Great.
NOW

after 4pm. 543 S.

opinions!
more

SEEKING ROOMMATE to share AMATEUR MODELS
needed! survey!
3 BR
duplex. $205/mo. 262experience necessary. Earn www.paidonlinesurveys.com
4279,
121
W.
421-1399.
up
to
$200/shoot.
614-783-0886.
Patterson Ave.

_

or doorstaff.

~~ needed

9a-5p, 451-2748.

299-5419.

On bus line.

bonuses.
Call Bruce

internship.

Great pay. Call 246- 2323 weekdays, 2-4pm.

VICTORY'S

positive money. $1

street

PARKERS

flexible immediately.

service/sales,

Frambes 1/2 block from

campus.

professional for

43026.

around

in

afternoons
or

must
have
some
computer skills, customer service instructors
appearance.

$160,000

PT-FT

A1

Columbus!" Car sales, all kind of
mechanic repair,
engine &

beer all week! live band & DJ,

George

FOR SALE

SALES

BEACH, FL

Book

World's

TELEMARKETING/INSIDE

our

Henderson (across
call 457-6143.

be available to work weekends.

experience, and

classes/other

or call

at 614-451-0204.

who

catering
business
Mornings Mon-Fri, 20-25 hrs/wk,
$8-$10 per hour. Stop by

Green Meadows Dr. N

a professional teaching preschool & recreational
Previous
hotel gymnastic
classes.
Own
experience helpful. Please apply transportation required. Please
ALL STUDENTS. $13.50 base- in
resume
to
Universal
at
The send
person
ONLY
ROOMMATE
WANTED
4
Concourse
Hotel,
4300 Gymnasts, Inc. Attn: Bobbi. 2881
bedroom, 2 bath apartment,
$300/month + utilities. A/C, DW, Fun work environment with other International Gateway (1/4 mile Scioto-Darby Executive Court.
students. 10-40 hours/wk
from Port Columbus International Hilliard, OH

WD. MUST LIKE DOGS! 293 E.
15th #102. Ty or Rob @ 2998761.

in

Call 740-549-3000 or 614-5705115 or
apply in person at 8325

Competitive pay and Applicant

OSU.

ofJapa
needed

Serversi
rs
Part-time
Fri. Sat. & Sun.

Women
Fitness packages. Great Polaris location.

Center. 431-2348.

614-439-(

natlwrls@aol.com

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

♦•SPRING BREAK"

8am-5pm.

hitting
Columbus
Nightlife.
Seeking
undergrad
majoring in Business/Marketing,

TELEMARKETER.
EARN
$20/hour. Phone reps needed to
introduce
home
our
delivery ARLENE'S CUISINE - We need
service.
Great
incentive help! Food prep and delivery help

INSTRUCTOR.

Energetic &
only.
New

PANAMA CITY

day service

commission. Email

+

MARKETING

Flexible hours
Call Dublin location
792-2445 or Polaris
location 781-1776

nfo@zippublishini
FITNESS

Huge

Trek-Fisher

one

our

House

parking. Responsible, non- A SPRING Breaker needed FAST GROWING- high tech
graduate student or Spring Break 2004. Work for Publishing Co. needs PT-FT
Sunsplash Tours and Travel Free Reps. Exciting work w/book
faculty preferred. 939-9455(h).
Hottest Destinations & Parties. stores & professors. Excellent

+

sale;

Expert

phone

LAWN CARE

FOOD SERVICE

smoker,

male/female. $367

Mon.-Fri.
&

name

LANDSCAPE/

RESTAURANT/

street

It's
"Real"- 2
free trips/high
ROMMATE WANTED.
3BR
Apply now @
house on W. Norwich Ave. 2 Jr. commissions.
1 -800-426-!
Males seeking third rommmate sunsplashtours.com

NEW/USED.

clearance

needed. Raleigh;

PT/FT

in

Off-

campus.

BICYCLES

boy.

442- time, approximately 20 hours per clean-up

Express Worldwide.
Gentleman's CTub. Call after 4pm Guaranteed best buy. 1 FREE
roommates for you. Please call
2
PT
TECHNICAL
for every 10 paid or cash
Support Mon-Friday, 614-764-0500.
today for a list of great locations.
/Programmers, should be familiar
294-1684.
ling with first booking. Make
with
Linux, Perl, & Apache.
your Spring Break Exxtreme.
Forward resume by fax to 61.4Exxtreme Vacations, Inc. 1-800NEW ALBANY location.
New
921-2451
or
by email
Company.
home. Share parcel utilities &
resumes@2CO.com.
living costs. Must have own
transportation

work

TRAVEL/VACATION

temporary
accounting Seasonal,
APPLIANCES
department. Accounting major a November. Commercial mower
PT
LIBRARY "help" needed plus but not necessary. Please experience preferred. Please call
ELECTRIC STOVE- all burners
is mornings.
10-20
hrs/wk. send resume in confidence to: 614-451-6530 or send work work. In
great condition. Yellow.
Downtown professional libraries. Attn:
United Midwest history to Brill-iant Lawn Service, $75.
CFO
291-8426.
Will train. Write to PO Box 12093, Savings Bank
4848 Reed Road, P.O. Box 20564, Columbus, Ohio
Columbus, OH 43212 or fax 488- Columbus, Ohio 43220 Or e-mail
HEAVY DUTY washer & dryer
6270
or
email to rmicalizzi@umwsb.com
An
$145 set, frost free refrigerator
lsi@columbus.rr.com
epual opportunity employe,
HELP WANTED
$100, upright small freezer $95.
Can deliver (614) 271-5251.
SELL SPRING Break Trips. All
INTERNSHIPS
HELP WANTED

www.openarmsconsultants.c
(941)377-3978.

find

FOR SALE
BICYCLES

LAWNCARE LABOR needed.
Excellent LOCAL FINANCIAL institution FT/PT,
week
&
weekends
training seeking individual to work part- needed. Duties include: leaf

to

0878.

the

will

we

to

old autistic

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

n

&
compensation
provided. Contact Brent

confidential, E-mail:

33 E. Nationwide Blvd.

a

opportunities.

$4,000
minimum
For
compensation.
healthy,
non-smoking female
19-32.

in

lead

can

r

EGG DONORS needed.

between

leads

hours pressured atmosphere. Positions

Easton

hr@cardSupply.com

many apart
that

SOMEONE

year

weekly schedule. References
required, non/smoker. Please call

renx

Grad

weekend

&

available.

parkers must have a valid
driver's license, along with
a good driving record.

Apply in

management.

Columbus, OH 43215
apartments

10

Potty training & ABA Program.

available., $8/hr. Call 221-5474.

student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day,

valet

spacious

house. $290/month + utilities.
328 E. 17th. 614-294-7925.

help needed for small

ECOMMERCE
DATABASE
Associate.
Database
entry &

customer service skills & all

preferred))
LOFT AVAILABLE

5523. EOE.

Front Desk/Guest
Service Representative,
& Valet Parking positions.
Both positions require

xt. 336.

CLINTONVILLE HOUSE - W/D,
off-street parking, cable TV, high
speed internet, & all utilities
included. $275/month. Call Ross
@
261-6070
((Grad student

SEEKING
with

art

HELP WANTED

EASTER SEALS
is seeking
STUDENTS NEEDED to assist
direct care staff to work with
PART-TIME MONEY. Earn an family with an ABA program for
teen
or
extra $500-$1000 or more
their son. Ideal candidate would
young adult with
disability. Assist with daily living month without interfering with
psychology or
skills.
Part-time afternoons & current job or school. Health
weekends
available.
Benefits Fitness Co. expanding ra
language a plus. Good pay. Nice
include paid vacation & sick time Start immediately. 614-527-C
Dublin home. Call Anne 614-792& more. Base pay $8/hr 6r higher
6729.
with experience. Perfect job for PART-TIME/
FULL-TIME
Special Ed, Nursing or PT/OT secretary to work in downtown WANTED CHILDCARE i
law office. Must be computer home,
majors. Contact Jennifei
prefer
weekday
Mirada at Easter Seals at 228- literate.
Mornings & afternoons mornings/afternoons.
Flexible

ROOMMATE WANTED

use

PART-TIME MAINTENANCE/
Janitorial

292-2031

•

SALES/MARKETING

$8.00/hour

CROWNE PLAZA'
COLUMBUS

after hours

evenings

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

527-1238.

Call

Bruce 538-1375.

or

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

3 bdrm condo,
1/3

+

15
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3

Any Package Price"

confidential.

WWW.WEDDINGSRUS.NET
Cruise with 100s of Students
The Largest
& Wildest Student

SOCCER

goalies

d for competitive league recreational open division and 28
year

old league. 299-5694.

PERSONALS

addings R Us. Come to us for
your wedding
needs, we BISEXUAL
rform deremonies in our chapel

MALE

seeks

come to you. We have over 40
Spend 5 days in
repo's. For Party Cruise!.
Bahamas
from
$279! designer wedding gowns for
1-800-319rental, along with veils, bouquets
Includes
most
meals,
free
3323
3699.
ext,
PART-TIME ADVERTISING
&
Ethics & rings. Open 7 days a week TUITION ASSISTANCE (up to
marketing for local real estate
10am
to
Civil $6624) available for an open
8pm.
Winning
company! from
Ceremonies in our chapel only
property management. Flexible MX3 MAZDA Sporty black '94.
d discreet F. coed.
Call
'ravel.com 1
gBreakTrc
hours. Contact Sean O'Neil @ Good condition, runs great.
$50.00. Call for an appointment handsome WM executive, 42,
$2800 OBO. 614-205-6636.
Century 21. 261-6767
614-885-6456 or 614-203-1777.
leave message 1-877-454-9145.

1138.

-

-

1

■
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THE LANTERN

Win on volleyball to-do list
By Alysia Baker
writer

pointing season.

Lantern sports

Hobbling back to
after

a

campus

double-loss weekend, the

Ohio State women's volleyball
team looks to record two slashes
in the
victory column in St. John
.

Arena tomorrow and
Saturday.
"We'll have to play well,"

TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN

the ball in

a

if you can pass one
pass two," he said.
Senior

ball, you

can

Heather
Whalen also said the team is
setter

mentally struggling.
"We are just trying to get

sophomore

match against Minnesota

believe that there is

a

need for radical

Associated Press

The

Penn State

changes

at-large berths.

Former BYU coach LaVell Edwards said the BCS

system also makes it harder for teams outside the
alliance to recruit, since there is little chance the
play¬
ers

will

ever

pionship.

be able to

compete for a national cham¬

Division I-A football is the
to have

a

playoff system.

only college sport not

BYU, which won the national championship in
1984, is the only team other than Notre Dame outside
the six BCS conferences to have won a national cham¬

pionship since 1945.
In the 20
years before the BCS started, only one
school other than Notre Dame that is not
currently in
the Big East, ACC, Big Ten, SEC,
Big 12 or Pac-10
played in one of the series' four bowls.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, a BYU
graduate, said
the current system raises enough questions
of fair¬
ness that it is in
college football's best interest to fix it
instead of forcing Congress to intervene.
NCAA President Myles Brand said he is
open to a
system that would be more inclusive, but does not

or

Committee, said the bowl games are attracting
more fans,
benefiting their host communities and

than

ever,

games.

A

later, the

year

same

to

games is $118 million, but only about
one

care

you get

p.m.-7:15

p.m.

7:15

p.m.-8:00

p.m.

or

800

344-4698, ext. 3687

www.xu.edu/mhsa
/Y\V
1

rr\ Challenging Minds.

\ VY II—1\
UNIVERSITY

as

you are.

With Dogpile,

better results from

more

of the web.

think

talking about?

DOGPILE
all the best search

6:30

Cincinnati, OH 45207-7331

boatload of the leading search engines with

Click. Pow. Done. What did you
we were

health

xumhsa@xu.edu

$6 million will
of them quali¬

fast, effective, and innocent

single click. So

as

Department of Health Services Administration
Victory Parkway

doggie style.

a

well

3800

how do you search the web?

a

as

For additio nal information call

Cowen's group is scheduled to meet with the
presidents of the conferences in the BCS system on
Nov. 16 to discuss potential
changes to the BCS.

search

evening study

513 745-3687

of the BCS.

you can

win some

The Cintas Center

This year, TCU is 8-0 but was
only 12th in the latest
BCS standings and could be shut out of a lucrative
bowl.
The projected revenue for the four 2004 BCS

It's

can

Health Services Administration Sessions

doubt in my

go to the non-BCS schools unless
fies for a major bowl game.

"Hopefully we
matches," he said.

INFORMATION SESSION

also heads a coalition of more than 50 schools that are
not part

errors.

Tuesday, November 6, 2003
University Wide Session
6:00 p.m.-6:30 p.m.

mind that the current
system is unjust and unjustifiable," said Cowen, who
no

working towards becoming
more mentally
composed.
"We did a good job of refocusing (at practice)," she said.
Stone also said the key to
winning tomorrow and Satur¬
day will be eliminating mental

paying out $800

thing happened

engines piled into

one.

to

"We want to win as
many
games as possible," Whalen
said.
Shackleford said the team is

management career opportunities.

"For the past 90 years, bowl
games have been the
heart and soul of college football. It has never been
healthier," Tribble said.
Tulane President Scott Cowen disagrees. In
1998, the Green Wave went through the season
undefeated, but were shut out of the top-tier

Marshall.
"There is

Northwestern travels

Columbus Saturday, and OSU
also plans on handing the Wild¬
cats a defeat.

degree program, which features full-time

Bowl

more money

tied with

master of health services administration

chairman of the Football Bowl
Association and chief executive officer of the Orange

generating

are

We invite you to learn more about our

And Keith Tribble,

million in the last five years.

Fighting Illini

Wisconsin and Minnesota for
the top spot in the Big Ten.

Administration

—

Biden, D-Del. "It looks un-American. It real¬
ly does. It looks unfair. It looks like a rigged deal."
Created in 1998 by the six most powerful
college
conferences, the BCS guarantees that the champions
of those conferences will play
in one of the four most
lucrative postseason bowl games, leaving
only two

The

Health Services

or

adoption of a playoff system.
Harvey Perlman, chancellor of the University of
WASHINGTON
The Bowl Championship Nebraska, said the current
system is the fairest way
Series shuts out too many schools in its goal of to determine a national
champion and provides ade¬
crowning a college football champion and needs to quate opportunity for schools outside the BCS to
be repaired, senators told representatives of
the bowl play their way into contention.
system yesterday.
A team that finishes in the
top 12 of the BCS stand¬
"I don't know if you
guys know how it looks to ings is eligible for consideration, and a team in the
fans of teams that aren't
part of this system," said top six automatically gets a spot.

Sen. Joe

hitter

D'wan Shackleford logged
seven assist blocks for the

Senators against BCS system
By Robert Gehrke

outside

Amanda Miller added eight
kills. Senior middle blocker

a

win," she said.

handicapped

OSU as it lost the second match
of the weekend to No. 23 Wis¬
consin in four games. Gordon
recorded 19 kills in the loss, and

Buckeyes traveled to
Friday and fell to the evening.
No. 15 Nittany Lions in three
Stone said he has mixed.feelgames. Standout junior and out¬ ings on the weekend.
side hitter Stacey Gordon
"We're not as good as we
dropped to topped both teams with 24 kills need to be finishing points," he
8-10 overall, 2-8 in the confer¬ and 12
digs. Whalen added said. "We are close to winning
ence, placing the team ninth in
some of these matches."
eight kills.
the Big Ten. Stone said he sees
Stone said the loss resulted
The Buckeyes face Net. 25
the inexperience of the team, as from a mediocre
performance as University of iilinois tomorrow,
well as the lack of confidence as a team.
and hope to avenge the/defeat
the reason behind the disap¬
"We played poorly," he said.
suffered earlier in the
Reason.
OSU coach Jim Stone said.
"We'll have to compete."
The losses are the
halfway
mark in the Big Ten schedule for
the Buckeyes. OSU

Briana McCarthy (8) serves
earlier this month.

A slow start

"(They have to understand)

Enriching Spirits.

